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She LIES and He KNOWS It! 
She Says She Is Lonesomely Waiting, But He Knows the Truth 

HANDWRITING Cannot 
BE DISGUISED! 

This young lady's letter reads sweetly enough-but her 
fiance knows graphology! He has studied her handwriting 
and knows that she is deceiving him. The engagement will be 
broken off. 

H andwriting is an accurate reflection of character. It can
not be disguised! 

A s everyone knows, palmistry, phrenology, astrology and 
cards are of doubtful value in themselves, in fortune telling. 
They are uncertain and unproven. 

H andwriting, however, is the mind on paper! To one who 
knows a few simple facts it revea ls the truth as well as if a 
full, honest confession were made. 

EASY TO KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT 
FRIEND OR ENEMY . 

"Character Analysts }70 m Handwrtltno" teaches th e sCience ot applied 
graph ology The 300 examples. rules. tables and a lphabetical index make 
it easy tor a nyone to learn this a mazing new science. After 10 minutes 
reading you can begin to know the truth a bout people from the way they 
cross their "t's" and dot their " i's. ' · 

EASY TO UNDERSTAND 
Th .. handy volum e (200 pages, 6x9, cloth bound, gold stamped), by the 

world-renowned ex pert. Albert J . Smith. is described by literary crit ics a~ 
'the most thorough a nd a uthentic-yet. the sim plest and most easi ly 
unders tood book on graphology ever published ,. 

EARN MONEY ANALYZING CHARACTER 
W hal tS 'tt tn the handwnt

m g oj lhe above letter that denotes tins woman 
as fi ckle and un/a,lh/uJ.? 

EmploytJrs want lhe truth . Lovers. husba nds. lawyers, business men 
m ot hers-every one has a problem that you can sol ve a nd for which you 
can earn a fee if you know the simple ~cience of graDbolo~y 

TRY YOUR SKILL ON THESE SPECIMENS HALF-PRICE 
WHILE PRESENT 

STOCK LA'STS 
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'J 'he three 6pt!C1:menf, 01 hand wrltmg show n abuve 
were clipped from the ori:::dnal letters of applica nts 
to r a position of trust. One is a crook and thief: 
another is insane; the third is an in tellig:c llt and 
tapable person who was engaged and is regarded 
luvorably \V hich one would you engage. if they a ll 
apphed by letter for a position of t rus t? 

A 1Iou n(j taa'!I 01 estim able ch a racter was engaged to 
the maD who wrote the ~pecimen of ha lldwriting 
shown here. He was a ha ndsome. brigh t. e ll te rtai 11-

mg chap . a t.!: lib ta lker and extremely sociable CUll 
you lcll Irom Lis handwriting why she te lt oblJ~ed 
to cancel the enga~ement" 

$ 00 POSTPAID 
Be tbe nrst III your IIclghboriloo<1 

to learu t itl E! amazlllg sCience 

:::lend UlI.S coupon with $1 today! 

, 
~ ~, ~ ~., .~ 

..w~~~ ....... ~ 

A N ew Yorkjirm advertised lor a good road salesmau 
Two men applied for th e position by letter. OnE' was 
a "crook" a nd t hief a nd the o th er was t horough ly 
reli able, and as capable a salesman. ~rhe firm 
selec ted one of the two men. because of h iS appear 
a nce After three months ' service. th e firm dis 
covered t reachery dishonesty and dissolute hab its III 
their (·hoice \.Vh ich 01 t he twu mell would you bave 
selectC'd iud!!JO!! them bv their handwritin!!? 

"Character Analysis from Hand
writing" is a scientific work, yet 
easy to read, understand and apply. 
Fully illustrated with interesting 
examples, diagrams and tables. Orig
inally published to sell to a re
stricted patronage for more than 
twice our price. A special purchase 
enables us to offer this authentic 
and valuable work for only $1 
postpaid . 

I NE;70:-B::::;:;:;-
-------

R.S-2 

I 
I 
I 

P . O . Box 4. Sta t ion 0 .. Ne w Yor k . N . Y. 

You may send me t he (~raphology [Jook "Ch aracter An alys is f r otTl H andwritin g" 
lor which I enclose $1.00. You are to refund my money if I am not entirely satisfied. 

I Name . . 

I Address . 

I 
I City. ... , ., ., .. . Stnle .. . . . ..... ....... .. .... . 

I (F ill in . t ear out this coupon. M a il w i t h $1.00 t o address above. ) 

Radi o S tars puhlished monthl y a lld copy r ighted, 1932, by Dell Publishing Co .• J nco Offi ce of publi:-ation at \Va<.; hi ngton a nd . South Avenues. D unellen , N . J. 
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Canadian s uhsc riptions $2.20 a year. Entered as second class matter August S. 1932, at the Post O ffice a t Dunell en. N . J., under the act of 1\{arch 3. 1879. 

The puulisher accepts no responsihi lity for the return o f unsolicited ma te ria l. 
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RADIO STARS 

NO, YOU'RE WRONG, 
we're NOT advertising Moviesl 

Paramount Pictures merely loaned us this photo of glamorous Marlene 
Dietrich as "The Blonde Venus" to help LIS make a point about radio recep· 
tion to you. 

You like Marlene because of her dramatic ability, her loveliness of face and 
form, and the rich warmth of her throaty voice-but even more fascinating is 
her dilferent, intriguing foreign.ness. 

If thoughts of foreign lands and foreign tongues lure you-if you would 
thrill to Grand Opera direct frem La Scala Theatre in Milan or a tango 
Orchestra direct from Madrid-if you would like to send your ears world· 
roving . .. you can-at the twirl of a dial. 

I • 

There is no need-NOW-to be bored by the eternal sameness of your local 
programs-the same orchestras-the "too·well·known" features that sometimes 
cause you to turn olf your set. 

For, AT LAST, there is one radio receiver that makes your cozy home a 
front row seat at the whole world's daily radio performances . .. not just the 
portion that is broadcast here in the states, but all the fascinating radio enter
tainment from England, France, Germa!ly, Italy, Spain, and even far-olf 
Australia. 

With this one set, that is not merely a promise ... it is a GUARANTEE of 
daily world wide radio reception . .. for the SCOTT ALL-WAVE DELUXE 
alone gives such a warranty. And every part of this precision.built, custom· 
constructed receiver (except tubes) is guaranteed for five years, instead of the 
ordinary 90 day period. 

The SCOTT ALL· WAVE DELUXE is a combination short wave and long 
wave receiver. With it you will receive U. S . broadcasts from every State in 
the Union with a color of tone-a new depth of resonance-that will fill your 
home with a soul stirring wave of tone realism such as you ne\-er before have 
heard in a radio receiver. 

You might think so superbly performing an instrument prohibitively high 
priced. Not at all! Although its quality is above all other radios-its cost is but 
little more than that of the ordinary receiver. 

The coupon at the ;ight below is for your convenience. Use it to get the 
whole thrilling story of this, the world's finest radio receiver. 

E. H. scon RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4450 Ravenswood Avenue Dept. RS .23 Chicago, III. 

~----------------------------. 
E. H . S COTT RADIO LABORATORIES, I NC., 

4450 Ravenswood A ve., Dept. R S ' 23 . 
Chicago, Ill. 

Send me your two new brochures that tell how 
and why SCOTT ALL ·W A VE DELUXE 
Receivers out -perform all others. This is not to 
obligate me in any respect. 

Nam e . 

Address 

Tow" .. S tat e 

---------------------------~ 
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--I have 
nEDU~ED Illy HIPS 
9 IN~HES ,vith tile 
PERFOLASTIC GIRD I.E 

. . . writes 111iss Ilealy 

"IT M A SSAGES like magic" ... wri tes 
Miss Kay Carroll . .. "I reduced my bips 

from 43 inches to 341/ 2 inches" .. . writes 
Miss B. Brian. 
• Another writes .. . "I wouldn 't be without 
my girdle for $100" .. . and so many, many 
delighted wearers have assured us of the un
failing red ucing q\l,alities of our girdle ... 
that we now make this unusual FREE trial 
offer ... 

REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND HIPS 
3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS OR IT WILL 

COST YOU NOTHING I 
• Worn next to the skin with perfect safety, the tiny 
peRorations permit the skin to breathe as its gentle 
massage· like adion reduces Aabby, disfiguring fat with 
every movement. 

• SEE FOR YOURSELFI Stand before your mirror 
in the Perfolastic Girdle and be the iudge. You actually 
look more slender the moment you put on this venti lated 
gird le. 
• START NOW to reducer In 10 days you con 
actually take inches off your waist and hips. Note our 
money-back guarantee ••• which even includes the 
postage' 

SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Dept. 872, -41 E. -4, SI., New Yorlc, N . Y. 
Gentlemen: Without obligation send me FREE 
BOOKLET, sample of the Rubbe< and com· 
plete details of your 

10 DAY FR EE TRIAL OfFERI 

City .. . . ........ . ........ Stote . . . . ... . 
Use coupon 0' send penny postcard. 
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RA D I 0 S TA R S 
Y OUR RAD I O FAVORITES REVEALE D 

ALL IN THIS ISSUE 

Watch Your Step with Morton Downey . ... . . . . . Robert T aplinger 5 
Did y ou k no-N that Morton is an in vetera te prac tical j oker? 

Kate Smith's Path to G lory . . ...... . ... ........... Peggy Wells 6 
B eAinnin A this famous p layer's fa scinatinA true life s tory 

AI Jolson Surrenders ... . .. .. ..... ... . .. ..... Bland Mulholland 9 
W hy AI shunned t h e radio In;c rophon e lor so lo n A 

Eddie Cantor's Toughest Audience ... . .. . ...... ..... May Cerf 10 
T he reason w h y Eddie h a s so many c h i ld re n 

Backsta ge at a Broadcast ..... . . . . ...... . .. ... Ogden Mayer 12 
Another o f t his fa scinatin A $eries- the L in it Ba th Cl ub this time 

Let's Gossip About Your Favorites . .. .. .. ... ... . : . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
News, chit-cha t and little bits and pieces abou t your fevorites 

When Floyd Gibbons Retires ............. ... Anne Porter West 18 
What happen ed to an interv.jewer who asked Floyd about his retiremen t 

Your Chance in Radio . . . .. . . . ......... . .. . .. Cecil B. Sturges 21 
Inlormation as to just how you ca n set on f he air 

" Best Friend" ..................... . . ....... . . Jo Ranson 28 
The s tory o f Ben B er nie's amazing m other 

The Love Story of Breen and de Rose .. . ...... . Robert Eichberg 30 
How these two encoun tered roma nce a nd happiness 

Hollywood on the Air ....... . ......... . ....... Walter Ramsey 35 
l:e f.cr ib inA t h ose broadcasts where the movie s ta rs lake part 

They Told Her She Wouldn't Do ........ . ... . ... Curtis Mitc'hell 36 
The story of A n n Lea f' s s t ranAe n~ht lor recoAn ition 

RADIO STARS ALBUM 

Georgie Price . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

Heywood Broun ... . ...... 25 

George Hall . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38 

Tito Guizar . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 

The Lady Bugs . . . . . . . . . .. 40 

And also: All Around the Dial, 20; Intimate Shots of Your Favorites, 32 

Editors: Ernest V. Heyn and Curtis Mitchell 
Associate Editor: K. Rowell Batten 

Art Editor: Abril Lamarque 

NEXT MONTH 

There will be the continuation of the fascinating Kate Smith life story. 
Don't miss it; it's fu ll of intimate, charming little facts about this radio 
player. Are you a Vincent Lopez fan? . If so you mustn't miss the 
story there will be on him. And how about George Olsen and Ethel 
Shutta? Do you know their love story? Well, you'll find it in our 
next issue. Then there'll be a fascinating feature which has to do with 
little known facts about radio people. All the things which have never 
been publicized. It's a honey, don't miss it! Let us remind you, 

once again, that RADIO STARS is a monthly magazine. 
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He's played jokes on everyone he knows-except 
his wife, the former Barbara Bennett. Once he 
played a trick on someone which proved to be 

a boomerang. But he'll never learn. 

. ' 

WATCH 

YOUR 
STEP 

WITH 

DOWNEY 

Morton Downey is one of those guys with 

a passion , for practical jokes. And some 

of .. his are amazingly original 

B .'\ CK some six teen years ' ago in 
'Wallingford . Conn .. the hi gh 
school population of the town 

had i.!,lst moved into its new stone 
building. \Vallingford 's leading cit i
zens turned out , in their best array 

B y ,R 0 B E R T 

TAPLINGER 

on young Downey's face. the pri nci
pal attributed it to nervousness. Hc 
proceeded \\·ith the roll call. and had 
just reached the K·s . when he learned 
there just wasn't any fire. Someone 

to inspect the schoolhouse on its opening day. , 
It was an auspicious occasion. The students. proud of 

their new institution . were duly impressed with the pres
ence of their mayol- and hi s councilmen. T hey were on 
thei r best behavior-that is. a ll except one. 

He was a pink-cheeked. chubby Irish lad . noted for his 
quick wit and smiling di sposition. \\'hile the principal wa,; 
engaged in showi ng the local dignitaries the va~ious fea
tures of the building. this boy saw in its new fir e alarm 
system a grand oppOI'tunity to have some fun. Suddenly, 
the sharp ring of the fire bell pierced the air . penctratlllg 
the halls and classrooms. and resulting in the visitors' 
hasty exit while the students adhered to their fire d r ill 
reglilations . 

(Jut on the sidewalk. the harassed principal busied him
self in counting off the boys and gi rl s. He came to the 
])·s. " IVforton Downey'" he called. Not icing the grimaces 

had pulled the alarm. -
Th~n. the head of the school recalletl the peculiar ex

pressIon on l\lorton Downey's countenance. He remem
bered some of the past escapades in which Downev had 
been the chief participant. "Did you ring that alanll. 
Downey?" he asked menacingly. The boy admitted he did. 

And that incident- Morton Downey's first major prank 
-ended his high school career. The next day he was 
looking for a job. -

S IN CE that time, [)owlle\' . who failed to learn his 
lesson with that occurrel~ce. has maj ored in practical 

jokes. He loves thcm. True. he has given them a more 
deft and subtl e touch than the pulling of fire alarms, a 
rather dangerous pastime. but hi s victims have mounted 
steadil\'. 

,'\round the Columbia stud ios. he is a continual source 
of worry to his fellow art ist,.; (Co lltillu ed 011 fO rJr' 48) 
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KAT E 

Katie not only plays a 
darn good game of golf, 
but she's also an expert 
swimmer-she has saved 
two people from drown
ing during her life. 
(Above, left) With Cliff 
Edwards-"Ukulele" Ike 
to the entertainment 
world. (Above, right) 
"Kate Smith in Personl" 
That draws the cro~ds, 
all right! The theatre 

is in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

5 MIT H 
I 5 

By PECC'Y WELLS 

KATE SMITH, barely fifteen years old, had just been 
given her first ca r by an indulgent father. She 

. danced down the sidewalk to the gleaming roadster 
and slid under its steering wheel. Her cheeks burned with· 
excitement. 

The engine spun as she stepped on the starter , and she 
sped down the narrow street in \Vashington, D. C, like 
a wind-blown Amazon. A trolley-car clanged for the 
right-of-way and came alongside. Challenbed, she sounded 
her own horn in gay defiance and held the road. Clang
clang ! T he bell ordered her back. She laughed through 
the glass at the motorman, howled in glee at the scowl . 
on his face. 

They raced side-by-side for a long block. T hen the 

Commencing the true story of a grand girl-a warm, human story 
6 
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PATH TO 

road swept to the right, the car tracks cutting across the 
pavement. Kate saw the place and began to slow so the 
trolley could take the turn first. But the motorman 
slowed too, holding his pace just equal to hers. She 
slammed on the brakes. slid askew, and bounced to a 
stop with her radiator just over the tracks. 

The motorman gave her the bell once more and drove 
straight ahead. His swerving street-car lunged against the 
little roadster and the racket of its passage smothered 
the scream that burst from Kate's throat. When it had 
gone, she looked through tears at" the crumpled ruin of 
her left front fender. That motorman had deliberately 
pinched her in between his trolley and the curb ... had 
deliberatelv smashed her fender. 

Little did he know what he had started. 
Joyless and angry, Kate drove her crippled car into a 

dark street and searched a ditch for what she wanted. 
After a while, she went back to that corner and sat down 

CLaRY + 

(Left) Katie with her 
mother, Mrs. Bill 
Smith, with Ted Col
lins. (Right) Young 
Katherine Smith and 
her bicycle, back in 
those good old tom
boy days in Wash-

ington' D. C. 

to wait. The thing she had found was a five-pound rock. 
Forty-five minutes later, she got up and stretched stiffly. 

Trolley lights were showing in the distance. She got be
hind a tree and waited. The car slammed into the turn, 
squealing as steel thrust against steel. The motorman's 
face was 'dear through the glass, unsuspecting. 

Kate stepp'ed into the light where be could see who 
she was, took deliberate aim, and heaved that rock straight 
through his window. Then she took to her heels. Her 

. roadster waited down the block. She sang as she leaped 
into it, sang for the grudge she had paid. • 

I T was good, I think, to discover how human are these 
performers whose voices are worshipped across the land. 

It is good to dis~over that Kate Smith, whose "Hello, 
Everybody" may be a bit too sugary for some of our 
palates, can rant or rage if given cause. 

That is the girl I shall tell you about ... not the song-

You'll love to read about those funny tragedies of Katie's childhood 
7 
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'RAD IO STA RS 

~iJ1ger so much as the stone-thrower and, as she has been 
more than once. the angel of mercy, The ,('oman instead 
,; f the performer who is }\:ate Smith, 

Twenty-four ;~ears ago, the hallliet of Greenville. Vir
.~inia. was a-flutter \\'ith gossip about two people who 
were visiting one of its residents, The man was \Yilliam 
H, Smith . a wholesale newsclealer from \\"ashington. 
D, C. The woman was his wife . fo rmerly Charl otte Yar
nell Hanby of \\,ilmington, The neighborhood was 
a-{;jt1tter because it \vas ohvious that :\-lrs, Smith was soon 
to ha \ 'C a child, 

" ,\n' her rUJ1nin' around a-v isitin ' when she ought to 
be home." the" said, 

,\frs, Smith'knew all the talk that crossed those Green
vill e hack tences but it didn 't worry her. Bill Smith was 
ah,'C!\'s a great one to go places ancl she had alwa)'s gone 
with him, Besides. there was plenty of time to tinish the 
vi~it aile! get uack to \\'a"hington, 

Ilut nne night . before the visit \\'as finished. lights 
gleamed in every window of that house where they were 
guests and a hatless h()~t ran into the darkness after a 
doctor, _ \ fter a while . the doctor came and after another 
while he delivered a lusty hahy gi rl. 

That g irl was named Katherine Smith- Kate to you 
and me , 

,\ t the end 0 i t",o ,,'eeks , ~he and her 1110ther were 
mm'ed tll \\' ashi ngtoll, :\ Ii ttle brown house on East 

.'{ 

You know, of course, how devoted Katie is 
to those who are sick or disabled. It's no 
publicity talk-she spends hours of her time 
visiting hospitals. There she is with some of 
the patients at the United States Veteran 
Hospital in New York C ity. Katie studied 
nursing-for a while. But-well, singing is 

just so much more fun . 

Capital Street was her fi rst real home, Then a place 
(they've both been torn down) on F Street. It was 
there that she organized her first gang and got her first 
spanking, 

She was just a tot. you understand, Ane! she did what 
a ll tots do, She ran away, It was still early that morning 
when she rollicked down the road with her playmates, 
At lunch-time. she failed to appear. By mid-afternoon. 
her mother was frantical1~' calling the police , Friends and 
neighbors spread a dragnet across "'ashington, 

Of all this. Kate was hlissfullv unaware, . S he was 
playing a few blocks from home with,a new and fascinat
ing boy who had promised to change some horsehairs 
in to snakes by soaking them in water. A,,'aiting the 
miracle, she \\'asn't even aware that the day had ' gone 
until a sinking SU11 warned her. • 

She started home. abruptly conscious of ",hat she had 
done. carrying a st iff little stick that she had been usin~ 
in her play, A block away, a neighhor saw her, "You'lI 
catch it. \'our ,poor mother is wild." she warned, 

Kate blinked at this news. and prudently threw away 
her stick, 

She caught it. all right . hut not too hadly, Her father 
"'as so glad to get her back that he hadn't the heart reall v 
to punish her. -

But another time- sa\'. she still bears in her mind the 
scars of that whipping,' She (Colllilllfrti Oil fo!!e SO) 
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Remember how, way back, AI made 
a movie and refused to finish it 
because he thought he was a terrible 
movie actor? He's shunned radio
until now-for almost the same reason 

AL JOLSON 
SURRENDERS 

By 

t • 

AI Jolson is essentially a lonely man. Partly because 
he is an artist and partly because of his Russian 
heritage. (Above) With his wife, Ruby Keeler. She is 
one of the few people who really understands AI. 

BLAND MULHOLLAND 

A'L JOLSON has surrendered again. 
Out of Broadway's shifting, glittering lights, out 

of Holl ywood's gay green-and-gold studios, he 
l~omes to the NBC aircastles. 

Listen . .. "Presenting the Big Six of the Ai r with 
Al Jo1son." . 

Six months ago, the wise boys along Ether A venue 
were laying odds that Al J olson would never sing on the 
radio. Just as they were laying odds six years ago that 
he would never make a movie. 

I ha,;e often wondered what it is that keeps this big. 
boisterous play fellow away from the rest of us. What is 
it that holds him aloof from things that most of us would 
give our front teeth to have? 

For many years . you know, Al Jolson has been one of 
the loneliest men in the world. It is strange. isn't it, that 
this singer of songs who can number his admirers by the 
hundreds of thousands, nevertheless has no friends? O r 

almost none. VVhv? The answer is not uncommon. 
A psychologist might saddle him with that moth-eaten 

device. an inferiority complex. But th,flt would be 
strange--woqldn't it ?-for men who are introverts or pos
sessed of such a complex don't become actors and singers. 

\Vhat then? Have we a puzzle here that has no un
raveling? Listen to this: I have seen Al J olson in some 
difficult situations, tough spots that reveal the man. And 
my answer is: Al is modest. with a naive ·and honest sort 
of modesty that is one of the wonders of the world. De
spite all he has accomplished, the guy still doesn't think so 
much of himself. He is continually lost in wonder at the 
miracle of his success. And ridiculously grateful to peopl( 
who say or show that they like him . 

Six or eight years ago, AI was a ( C o1"1tinu('d 011 page 41) 
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LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

Here are the Barbasol Buckeroos as they look in 
their broadcasting outfits. Incidentally, they 
kind of knocked London for a row p f gools 
when they played in the English fog . (Left 
to right) Bill Mitchell, Pearl Pickens (Mrs. 
M itchell), Carson Robison, and John Mitchell. 

Shake hands with the Neal 
Sisters. They sing over the NBC 
network every Wednesday at 
8:45 p. m. They were in vaude
ville before radio. Gwyneth 
(left) , Ann (right), and Lucille. 

Alice Marilyn Bond. Both mother and Announcer Bond, 
we assure yOll. are now doing as well as could be expected. 

Peler Van Stel'dCI1 , orchestra. [padp/, and suburbanite, 
bOllurps up with this rOtllplaillt. (' 1t's all ",<'rang," he in
s ists, ' (Wh pl1 a reliable dor/or has / 0 get a CPTlificatc tv 
prartice, and a ten-year-old boy w ilh a violin dOl's ll ' t." 

A LOT of us have noticed the Street Singer-Arthur 
Tracy to youse-going around in a daze. The daze was 
very becoming but it wasn't like Art to wander so. \Ve 
asked him about it and got only incoherent babblings for 
an answer. But at last the secret is out. Arthur was in 
love. Yeppee, the girl was little Beatrice Marge!. The 
night they were l!'larried, Arthur sang "Deep in ~'[y Heart" 
on hi s "rS usic That Satisfie.s" program. Sweet. eh ) 

W E just learned how Cliff Souhier, end-man for Sin
clair MinstJ;els , got on the air. H e had never seen a 
radi o program produced, you see. And being a curious 
duck, he ambled into a studi o one p. m. and sat down to 
look and learn . Just before the program went on the air, 
a man got up and said that one of hi s actors hadn't shown 
up. He wanted to know if anyone in the audience could 
ta lk Scotch. And Cliff, who tal ks Scotch and six other 
accents, stood up and got the job. B is first role was that 
of a Scotch waiter . 

C AREERS are queer things. Take Ozzie Xel son who 
leads an orchestra and Scrappy Lambert, the gay singer . 
Both attended Rutgers Un iversity, both organi zed and 
conducted crack college dance bands. Both decided to be 
lawyers and attended the same Jaw schuol in Newark, 

N. J. And both abandoned the bar and bench to pry into 
the payrolls of the radd io bizness . 

C ARMEN LOMBARDO isn' t a temperamental cuss at 
all, out he knows when and when not to sing. The other 
night, Guy Lombardo and his crew of Royal Canadians 
arrived at the studio with all eleven of thejr wives and 
sweethearts. During rehearsals, the women were given a 
row of seats directly facing the orchestra. The first few 
numbers ran of[ without a hitch, then Carmen got up to 
sing. Eleven pair of female eyes fastened on him. H e 
stopped in mid-verse. T ryi ilg again. he stopped again. 
That went on a half-dozen t imes. Finally , he mopped his 
brow and screamed, "Take 'em away! I won't sing with 
all those women glaring at me." 

So the eleven wives and sweethearts were led away. 

S ORREH-last month we said, in an item about the 
Funnyhoners, that they were a "sustaining" CBS pro
gram. (S ustaining, you know, is a nice way of saying 
that a program has 11 0 cOlllmercial sponsor.) \Ve were 
wrong. The l:;'unnyboners broadcast for Oxo1 just as 
they used-ter. Or, in other words, they're good old 
Oxol-ians as well as Funnyboners. 

B ETTY BOOP is on the air. You've chucklecl and 
squirmed at her silverscreen antics . Now you can do the 
same at home in the com fort 0 [ your fa,;orite armchair. 
Ain't radio \\'unnerful? 

:'lae Questel is the boop-a-clooping baby that you now 
hear. And l\Jae is quite some boop.,-a-dooper, believe you 
me. :Not lllany yea rs ago, she was just a school girl 
wre::,tling with Plato and henna rin se. But along came a 
Helen l,ane contest and she went into it. \Von it, in fact, 
and that was the beginning of an amazing career. Vaude
"i lle, movies, and now- radio ! 

"Whispering" Jack Smith always shops w ith his mother. There's a reason 
)6 
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There are five in that audi-

ence. They're all girls. All under 

twenty. And all named Cantor 

, . 
} 

(Above) Eddie. broadcastirKJ some of his famous 
nonsense. (In the circle) Eddie .and "the girls": 
seated. Edna. Marjorie. Janet and Marilyn; stand
ing. Natalie. They must okay everyone of Eddie's 
jokes. And are they critical! They call him Ed. 

By MA Y CERF 

HE may be king of comedy to the rest of the world 
!:tut to his children Eddie Cant~r i~ just E~. They're 
'girls, all five of them. MarJone, Natalie, Edna, 

Marilyn and Janet-from the oldest to the youngest-are 
their names. 

Ed is what they call him to his face and behind his 
back. To them he's a prince of a dad, when they think 
of him as one-which isn't often-but chiefly he's a boy 
they grew up with . 

. He's their pal, their friend and their playmate. As 
such they like to see him do well-"Go over big," in pro
fessional 'lingo. From Marjorie, the first born, to little 
Janet-they see their duty by their combined dad and boy 
friend. And they do it noble. . 

They know Ed's a great guy. They've ha,d proof after 
proof of that. But as an actor he has to show them. They 
don't think just because he's Eddie Cantor that every 
song he sings is a riot or every gag he pulls is a. howl. 
He's got to deliver: the goods and know how to Wll1 ap
proval from them: They feel it is a case of spare the 

10 
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RADIO STARS 

ED DI E CA NTO R'S 
TOUGHEST AUDIENCE 

(left) Eddie. with two of his most ardent supporters in the 
recent "Cantor for President" campaign-Director Rubinoff 
supporting on the left and Announcer Jimmie Wallington on 
the right. (Right) Eddie and Wallington in the studio. 

rehearsing a Chase and Sanborn pro9rqm. 

criticism and spoil the actor. And that's all wrong. 
Eddie insists they're a big help to him. And he ought 

to know. Never does he go on the stage, screen or air 
without a try-out before his girls. 

Here's the method of procedure. He places them in a 
row and takes a place before them. They sit in impartial 
judgment. They're neither for him nor agin him. He 
knows he's got to be good to win them. This group is 
not easily panicked. It is stingy with applause. He puts 
forth his best. . 

"As an audience they're tough," says Eddie. "The 
toughest I've ever faced and I've faced same tough ones. 
If I put over a song with them, I'm sure it will go -big 
elsewhere. If a joke does not mctke them laugh;' out it" 
goes and stays out. There's something wrong with it. 
The kids have acute funny bones. If they don't see 
humor, it isn't there." 

A CONFERENCE is then held. His audience of 
daughters from eighteen to fi ve are constructive 

critics. They always have a reason for approval or dis
approval. They explain it in detail. They make sugges
tions. Sometimes the great Eddie Cantor uses them. 

Some of his most famous jokes, so often repeated by 
others as to have become practically part of American 
joke lore, are said to have originated with the Cantor. 

children. Some of his best jokes. at that. 
It was not always so rosy for Eddie Cantor. His rise 

from a poor boy, born in a poverty-stricken part of the 
East Side, New York, did not come overnight. There were 
lean years, many of them. The climb to success was an 
uphill stmggle. It took courage and the needs of a 
growing family to spur him on. 

This happened when pickings were not so good for 
Eddie Cantor. ,He had to take what he could get to buy 
shoes for little feet. His home, then as now, was the 
center of his universe. 

Eddie was with a road company. For seventy weeks 
he was on tour. Natalie was the youngest then. She 
had just reached the talking stage when Eddie went away. 
'When he returned after that long absence, Natalie ha~ but 
a vague memory of him. 

"Mamma," she lisped, "there's that man a,gain." 
It struck Eddie as funny, He used it. He still uses it. 

So do many. others. 
A little later Eddie bought a car. It wasn't much of a 

car, but at least it would take the family for a ride. He 
drove it himself. He had no money to pay a chauffeur. 

. At this point fame came rapidly. The family purse 
fattened in proportion. Eddie hired a colored chauffeur. 
Edna, the third, had never seen a colored man except her 
father in black-face. (Continued on page 46) 
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B A C K S T A CE AT 
By OGDEN 
MAYER 

(Above, left) Tongue-twisters don't thean a ming 
... I mean don't thing a mean ... er-r-r, don't 
mean a thing to gis duy ... er, this guy Roy 
Atwill. (Above, right) that rather stoutish chap 
is Jack Smart-he's being tickled (read about it 
in the story) and is making it seem realistic. 

Two girls, sub-deb age, pop 
their great big, round eyes 
through the door. 

"I'll die if I don't see Rudv 
Vallee." . 

"Sh-h-h, you scrunch. He 
• works for the other network." W ANT to joit'l the Bath Pictures by Culver Service 

Club? Want to mingle . 
with the mystic Inner Circle of Fred Allen's festive 

fraternity? 'vVould a laugh do you good? Then walk 
right in, Jadeez and gents. There is no charge, no price 
of admission. Just three things do we ask. You must 
not talk, you must not smoke, and you must not leavt:: 
the studio until the program is over. 

The Linit Bath Club is easy to join. J11st take a bath 
the L init way and you're in. Have I? Sh-h-h-h! I 
haven't, but that won't keep us out. Come on! 

We're in the' CBS building on Manhattan's amazing 
Madison A venue. The big reception room on the top floor 
is chock-ablock with visitors. Ladies in orchids and 
ermine, men in their most formal dds. It is just 8 :45 
p. m. E. ~. T., Sunday. "Hey, page! Where's the Linit 
Bath Room?" 

He leads us up a flght of stairs. A massive door 
swings open and a wave of sound rolls out. The orches
tra is still rehearsing, actors are spieling their lines. This 
is the studio, jammed with chairs and music racks and 
mikes. Other people are coming in, chattering, surrend
ering their precious tickets to the boy in blue. 

An imaginary line splits this 
biggest of CBS studios down the center. A grand piano 
sits squarely astride it. The musicians are ranked beyond . . ' 
On this side is the crowd. To our left, in a corner cozily 
close to a picket fence of mikes, are a dozen chairs. Our 
chairs. . 

"These are for the press and special guests," a thin 
chap explains. "The others are for the hoi polloi. ' 

A PAGE looks at him and says, "Anybody who gets 
into this broadcast isn't any hoi polloi, mister. He's 

darn lucky." 
Grab a seat and cling t6 it. The other pews across the 

aisle are filling rapidly. Look! See the stocky man with 
the black mustac~e. That's Jack Smart, radio actor. \Ve'll 
see him in action. 

The clock says 9 :50 p. m. Ten minutes to go. Who's 
the stout chap on the box leading the orchestra? Name of 
Louis Katzman . . Act':1ally, the Louis Katzman. Can 1 
help it if he looks like he's been in a wrestling match with 
Strangler Lewis? That's one of Louis' failings. You 
can dress him fresh from shirt to sox and press his pants 

Fred Allen's Unit B-ath Club -IS one of the best -radio programs today 
12 

A BROADCAST 
ten times a day. Five minutes 
after he puts them on they 
wilt. And look like a' Hev
wood Broun suit. Katzmari's 
a great guy, though. 

"I'll never be the same," he 
shouts for no appa,ent reason . 

(Above, left) Here's Fred Allen himself. That 
nice-looking piece of femininity with him is his 
partner in comedy and, incidentally, his partner 
in real life. Her name is Portland Hoffa. 
(Above, right) Taken during the rehearsal of the 
Fred Allen linit Bath Club. Behind those win-

dows is where the sound controller sits. 

Suddenly it stops. The direc
tor faces the control room and 
sings out, "Quiet, please."· 
The voice of the radio says a 
polite, "This is the Columbia 
Broadcasting System." . 

Fred Allen slides through. 
the door, sober-faced, looking a little like Cousin Ezra 
come to town for the Hog Fair. He carries a sheaf of 
papers. 

The door of the control room opens and a half-dozen 
persons stride through. They all carry papers, too. Sit 
str.aight, you. They're the Inner Circle of this Bath Club. 
They put on the show. . 

The tall, slim chap with the pointed moustache is the 
director. Fred Allen collars him as Ire passes us. He 
says, "But what's the harm in those four words?" 
. We don't get the answer, but here is a hint. That p'lain

tIve query from Broadway's Mister Allen is a tip-off to 
the situation that is almost every radio performer's pain
in-the-neck. I mean air censorship. It's a harmless sort 
of restriction imposed by the broadcasters themselves but 
when some gagster sees his favorite pun blue-penciled, 
he usually burns. Just now, Allen isn't burning,. but he 
isn't pleased either, I'll bet. 

Time is sliding by, Performers are getting into their 
front row seats beyond the mikes. The loudspeaker brino-s 
a din of music into the studio. It is the preceding progra~l. 

The director's arm is now 
held straight over his head 

as he watches the engineer through the control room win
dow. Louis Katzman, whose back is to the window 
watch~s the director. Seconds tick past. No one breathes: 
The .dlrector's arm cuts air. Katzman strokes violently. 
MUSIC leap!, from two dozen instruments. 

A MAN at a mike begins to talk. Dirk, saturnine 
. Kenneth Roberts, the announcer ... "Good evening, 

ladles and gentlemen. VVe welcome you to the Linit Bath 
Club .. . . " He fades back. -

.A s.warm of vi~linists and clarinetists gather about a 
mIke Just below I'l..atzman. He leads them into a lively 
tempo. But look yonder. The musician coming tip from 
the last orchestra row wears a battere_d, brown fedora on 
the end of his trumpet. He places it near a microphone 
and blows amazing, sugary notes. 

At the end of the song, another tall d<1rk chap steps 
forward. (Why are all these tall and dark fellows?) 
Fred Allen is the shortest of the lot-and he's not a 
small man by any means-except for Katzman This 
is Master of Ceremonies \Vebster. (Cont'd on page 46) 

Come with us ' behind the mike and see just how this program is broadcast 
13 
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RADIO STARS 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT 

1 • 
(Right) Sees alii Hears 
ali I Knows aliI Meet 
the Shadow. He's the 
-guy who tells what's 
-qoing to be. You can 
hear , him every Wed
nesday at 8 p. m. over 
the NBC network. (Fur
ther right) The Boswell 
Sisters and Nick Kenny. 

H AVE you tuned your s~t to. 1130 
kilocycles and got the bIg nOIse of 
the Golden West? Station KSL 

is up amona the big boys now with its 
brand new 5

t
b.OOO-watt transmitter. It is 

one of the most amazing stations in the 
world. Its aerial is a copper web that 
covers ten acres. The ground attachment 
is a copper cable buried in the waters just 
off the shore of the Great Salt Lake it
self. That little hook-up with this salty 
solution provided 'by mother nature, en
gineers figure, will give KSL the power 
of a lOO,OOO-watt transmitter. And that's 
just twice as strong as anything else in 
these here United States. 

(Rightl Elsie Hitz. She 
has p ayed 'in "Joe 
P..a loo ka ," " Eno 
C rime Club," and 
"Mysteries in Paris." 
Her latest vehicle 
is t he "Magic Voice" 

· program. 

Efl-Wynn writes us that an actor frie11d . 
of his was playing in a s1twll town rec~ntly and got fut 
by a co'wardly egg. Cowardly , egg, get ~t.f One of those 
that hits and runs. 

M [LDRED BAILEY used to be a ghost. That ~as in 
Hollywood a few years ago. She ghosted for most of the 
better ladies of the silversheet. Now ... well. have you 
seen her? It's a standing gag that she came into the world 
weighing ' five pounds and has multiplied that unt~l she 
tips the well known beam at one hundred and mnety. 
So there will be no more ghosting for Mildred. 'Who ever 
heard of a one-ninety-pound ghost? 

Nowza! It just wouldn't do. 

Ray Perkins, wh~ puns 
his wa')' into OU1' loudspeak
ers every now and again, was 
recently in the market for l1: new 
name for his freshly erected home 
near New York. What to do about 
it r He asked all his friends for flame 
su.ggestio1ls. And the wimlerr The Per
kins shack will be called "B-roadcastle." 
Ymvza! 

G ERTRUDE BERG, who writes and acts in 
"The Rise of the Goldbergs" skits, is a dyed-in: 

Don't miss the name of Ray Perkin's new home. "Goldbergs" in a cnsls 
14 

RADIO STARS 

YO U R F A V 0 RITE S 

(Left) Ha rry Barris, the 
boy who got started as' 
one of Wh iteman's 
Rhythm Boys. He com
poses sweet t hings but 
can't sing 'em. (Further 
left) Hal Kemp, who 
ba tons one of radio's 
nicest dance orches
tras, and his vocalist. 

infant smiled like a cherub. Consterna
tion and panic spread through the studio. 
The mother was aghast. For the first 
time in its life, the baby was wearing a 
hat and not crying. 

(Left) Ruth Etting 
gets chummy with a 
Frigidaire. Inciden
tally, that one is the 
two and a quarter 
millionth-ice box; 
that is, not Etting. 

Here was a major crisis. Mrs. Berg 
got on the phone and summoned a girl 
named Sally Belle Cox. You've heard 
Sillly Belle many a time without knowing 
it. She is nine-tenths of all the babies 
that you hear on the air. A professional 
baby-noise-maker is Sally. She came, 
whimpered and squealed and yowled 
abundantly. And little Malvin Sadowsky 
went back to the Bronx in disgrace. 

the-wool realist. When her 
script calls for a crying baby, 

she wants a crying baby. Next 
time, though, she'll probably take 

whatever she can get. 
Recently, she needed a baby's .whim

perings so she we:, t to a BrOIL" hospital 
and found two-months-old Malvin Sad

owsky. His mother guaranteed his crying. 
"Whenever I put on his hat," she said, "he 

'cries louder than any baby in the state." 
They brought the child to the studio for Mrs. 

Berg's program. As a test, she asked the mother 
to put the cap on her kid . It was done. And the 

R IGHT through immense Manhattan 
there walks unnoticed every few weeks a motherly old 
woman . She carries a basket that holds fresh eggs, toma
toes, and wild flowers. At 711 Fifth Avenue, headquar
ters of the NBC. she goes to the reception desk and says, 
"Please give these to Catherine MacKenzie. I've enjoyed 
her programs so much." No one knows wbo she is. She 
has never given her name. The only fact known about her 
is that she lives on a farm fifty miles from New York. 

F ORD BOND' was seen dancing in the streets and toss
ing a badly damaged derby the other dawning. Upon 
questioning him. it was learned that Mrs. Bond had just 
given birth to six-pounds-plus of baby girl. The name is 

Peter Van Steeden has a good gag. Arthur Tracy has gone and got married 
15 
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RADIO STARS 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

In Ted Husing's buttonhole you'll 
see a littl e gadget which hap
pens to be a honest-to-goodness 
microphone , for getting opinions 
on current events from people. 

Ever heard of Molasses and 
January of Captain Henry's 
Show Boat? Well, here they are: 

Mathew Crowley as Buck Rogers 
and Adele Ronson as Wilma in 
what the world may be like years 
hence. They're holding disinte
grator pistols. Nicethingstohave. 

Pat Pidgett, from Georg ia, and 
Pick Malone, from Texas, suh . 

W HAT will the world be like in five hundred years ~ 
O r do you care? 'Veil, if you've li stened to "Buck R ogers 
in the Year of 2432" on the air, you' ve got a red -hot idea. 
Kellogg of Battle Creek is the sponsor. Somehow, we 
can't work tip much excitement about what will happen to 
our grand-children's grand-children's grand-children 's 
grand -children. But evidently a lot of folks do, for th is 
here yarn with its Tiger Men o f l\:[ars, rocket ships, and 
guns that shoot death rays instead o f bullets, is packing 
'em in around the early evening loudspeakers. 

A R ADIO celebrity o ften leads a curious life. Look 
at a week in the hurly-burly thafRay Perkins (why does 
he get in the news so o ft en ) calls existence. In one week, 
mind you, Ray apJ;>eared at a refrige rator show, made a 
personal appearance at a department store, was a guest 
at a cooking school (ah, there, Ray ), sang over a tiny 
radio station nea r hi s home, a nd performed at an Amer
ican Legion. Incidentally, he did hi s regular network 
broadcasts. "Other than that ," says the (luick-thinking' 
Perkinese fellow, "I just sit and knit. " 

P IERRE OLKER, tuba player in Rex Maupin's orches~ 
tra heard on KY \V, is the onl y tuba player in the worid 
who has accompanied T etrazzini , the opera singer. It hap
pened at a Cleveland concert when the celebrated soloist 
hushed al l the other in struments in a symphony orchestra 
while O lker g runted hi s bass notes . Believe it or not, the 
resul t made the most popular numher in her concert. 

M AY SIN~HI BREEK wants to insure her ukes. May 
is the KBC songst ress and uke strummer \\'ho is P eter 
de Rose's mike partner. She has more ukes than a por
cupine has quills but uses them for a different purpose. 

Her desire for in surance is the result of the scores o f 
famous signatures with which the instruments are co verecl . 
T en thousand dollars, she says . is about the right value. 
Ten t'ousand dollars for Hawaiian harps, fink of it. 

R UTH ETTING , swect singer on that "~Iu s ic That 
Sat isfies" peri od oyer CBS , is going- to make a iull
leng th movie. Probably you' ve seen her in short subj ects. 
' Veil , the movie mahouts have decided that Ruthie has 
that certain something and they' re signing her up. 

I F you ever drop in on Elsie Hitz, the gal in that absorb
ing " Magic Voicc" seri es, you'll probably see some amaz
ing things. You see, E lsie collects bu ttuns. That box 0,1 

the piano holds buttons. Most of her dresser drawers are 
full of button s. In the kitchen, therc are pans-full 0'£ 
buttons. Some time ago, a press agent wrote a sto ry in 
which he stated thati\fiss Hitz \\'as a great button collec
tor. Since then, she has had thousand s o f contributions 
fr0111 every statc in the ljnion. Ycssir. she's got a great 
button colJection. f\ nd she's as mad about it as a wet hen. 
For the press agent inven ted that tale a ilOlrt her being a 
colJector. This story is jltst to tel! you that E lsie Hitz 
detests buttons. 

D ES rITE hi s thirty-six yeal's, " Whi spering Jack" 
Smith won't go shopping- alone. Invariably, h~ takes 
"i\la," " :'Ira" bei ng :'11 1's. S mith , a \\' oman \\'ho knows a 
barg-ai n \\·hen she sees one. She In 1\'s a ll his socks ant! 
shil~tS and picks (Ju t hi s 11e\\' suits. It < a form of cri ticism, 
Jack says. \ "hen she is pleased with his programs, she 
gets him lm'ely shirts anel matched col or~ in his socks and 
ti es. \ \,hen she is dissatisfied, she decks him out 111 ra111 -
bow duds until he stra ightens out the program . 

Ruth Etting's gOing to make a full-length talkie . Isn 't tha t nize? 
17 
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1 • 

ADVENTURES! It doesn't seem possible one life 
could hold them all. 
Riding with Pancho ViII!!; being blown up in mid

ocean on the Laconia, getting an eye shot out at Belleau 
Wood, dodging bullets in the Irish Revolution, trekking 
across the Sahara by camel, trailing Abdel Krim in Mo
rocco, chinning with Marshal Pilsudski in Poland, getting 
bombed in Shanghai. And that's just skimming the high 
spots. \ iVith time out, too, for writing three books-HAnd 

18 

In his sheik outfit. 
He used it when 
he went calling 
on desert chiefs. 
It's in the "lodge" 
now. Don't fail 
to read about 
the "lodge" in 

this story. 

(Left) The gentleman who pals 
around with Pancho Villa 
and Marshal Pilsudski, has been 
blown up on a boat, dipped 
into the Irish rebellion and 
trekked across the Sahara· on a 
camel. The name is Gibbons. 

i. ' 

RADIO STARS 

WHEN FLOYD GIBBONS 
RETIRES 

When Floyd Gibbons retires I 
You might as well say when the 
sun stops shining! .This inter
viewer certainly got an entirely 

unexpected surprise . 

They Thought We Wouldn't Fight," "The Red Knight of 
Germany," "The Red Napoleon"-for giving lectures, 
making movies, and shooting about a thousand or so-he 
can't remember the number-of those mile-a-minute talks 
into the mike. 

"What's he going to do when he stops having adven
tures? Has he an old farm staked out somewhere, or a 
ranch, or a South Sea island? Some place where. he can 
unpack his duds, stretch out those long legs of his and 
say, "Hello, Everybody, here's home." . 

Well, that's what I am on my way to ask him. 
. Right now Floyd Gibbons lives in a hotel in the East 
Forties in · New York City. While I wait for him-an 
apologetic secretary says he is at the gym for a work-out 
and will be back any minute--I roam around this "home" 
where one of the world's great adventurers hangs his hat. 

It's a large room, this combination office and living 
room, simply and comfortably furnished. Plain taupe rug 
on the floor, a big davenport, some easy chairs, a radio. A 
long table piled high with a batch of Elgin Watch adven-

By ANNE 
PORTER WES.T 

(Left) When Floyd Gibbons went over to 
take part in the Chinese-Japanese recent 
war. Those are marines he's with and that 
trench was only fifty yards from the firing 
line. (Above) As he looks at the mike. 

ture yarns (every Friday night at ten-thirty over NBC 
stations) that have just come in. Two desks where the 
secretaries are working. Two huge boo~cases stretching 
from floor to ceiling. All kinds of _books. "Henry the: 
Eighth" leaning up against "Who's Who in China." A 
long shelf of Baedekers, of Encyclopedias Britannica. 

A LARGE globe of the world in one c~rner, and a big 
fat dictionary on a stand. On the davenport a pile 

of photographs waiting to be autographed, and a copy oi 
"And They Thought We W ouldn~t Fight" with a note 
clipped to it: "Autograph for the Imperial War Museum 
Library of London." 

On the mantelpiece a slender gold-plated vase engraved 
in Japanese. "From the Japanese Government," says one 
of the secretaries, "after the Mukden broadcast." . 

On the mantel, too, a framed letter. The date, October 
7. 1893. From Floyd's aunt to Floyd's mother. An aunt
like warning, "The boy will never amount to anything." 
Beside the letter a framed check from the United States · 
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RADIO STAR S 
r\ smile and a word in my direction. 
A big brown hand reaching for the 
telephone a secretary is holding out to 
him. His one bright blue eye running 
over the messages in the memo book as 
he talks. It's Smedley Butler on the 
'phone. They are discussing the radio 
speech Gibbons is to make in Phila
delphia. 

Knock. knock at the door. A West
ern Union boy with a telegram. Knock 
again. A small package. Gibbons 
reads the address of the sender. "Good 
old Auntie." Then he explains. "She 
knits these eye patches of mine. [ 
was getting kind of Iow a n them." 

(Right here is a good place to say 
that the reason Gibbons doesn't wear 
a glass eye is that so much of the eye 
socket was shot a wav bv that machine 
gun bullet. that a ghss eye wouldn't 
fit. ) 

"Those Elgin \\ 'atch yarns," asks 
Gibbons abruptly . "did they come in ~., 

"Righ~ there on the table,l\lr. Gib
bons." 

"Okay, I'll get to them. Gosh. talk 
about adventures. A fter reading ali 
these stori es the boys and girls send 
in . I'm getting so I dream about faIl
ing down coal mines. being clawed by 
grizzly hears, driving runaway trains. 
Don't have to be cooking up any ex
citement of my own these days." 

Now . . . just the place for the ques
tion. 

" \Vhat are you going to do when 
you reti reo ?vII'. Gibbons ~ . , 

"vVhen I retire? Well . come 
over here." 

There just isn't anyone who has the frightful energy 
which Floyd has, Even here, playing some kind of 
beach game, you can see how eager a nd keyed up 
he is. His sort of energy is a gift-you can't acquire 

1 go with him to the lafge globe of 
the world in the corner. 

"See the tip of South America here. 
See the tip of :\laska here." His fore
finger picks out Tierre del Fuego and 
.\.i ome. " \Vell, I want to blaze an au
tomobile road from T ierra del Fuego 
to :\ome. Alaska- the \\ 'estern Hem
isphere Trail. 

it, no matter how much you might want to. 

Treasurv for senm dollars and twenty cents. "For Fire 
Fighting." 

Y [S. Slimmer b~for~ last. Floyd. Gibbons was I~~king a 
a pack tnp tip 111 \V yom1l1g- hls first vacatIon 111 years. 

He wasn't after any story. All he wanted was to r ide all 
day-and gosh. how hard that saddle could get- eat three 
hig nearty meals. and crawl into hi s sleeping bag at night. 

But "big stor ies" hac! been breaking under his nose for 
too long. He couldn't lose the habit. So he ran into a 
nice big forest fire . the kind of a forest fire that sur
rounded him on three sides. and the fourth side was a 
lake. and hi s horses were the only pack-animals up in 
that neck of the burning woods. So, o f course. he put 
his outfit at the command of the Forest Service. In fact. 
he rode from dawn to midnight to get up to the lake 
II' here supplies for the fire-fi ghters were being landed. 
Then he turned fire-fighter and earned his seven dollars 
and twenty cents. 

But here's the man himself coming in . 
Coming in, did I say? Bursting in. I mean . Grey felt 

hat sailing onto the table. grey overcoat following it, yel-' 
low pigskin gloves mi ssing and falling to the fl oor. A 
hasty hand adj usting his white eye-patch . running th rough 
thr thick brown hair that is already too much rumpled. 
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,. I want to get a flock of 'cars and about 'forty men
experts and scienti sts-and we'll push that road across 
rivers and mountains and swamps-right up through 
South America. and up the Isthmus. and through Mexico. 
and across the United States. and up through Canada. and 
right out there to Nome. Alaska. 'There's no reason why 
such a highway shouldn't exist and I want to be the man 
to help build it.·' 

It didn't sound like retiring to me. "After you build 
the road. then what?" I insist. "Haven't you any idea of 
settling down some time ?, 

Suddenly a grin spreads over his face . H is blue eye 
twinkles. He walks over and picks up the telephone, gives 
a number- a long distance number. • 

"Ed? That you Ed? How'cl you like me to' send up 
a young lady to see the place, and li sten to some of Y0t11 

varns?" -
. Ed evidently said he wouldn't mind. 

"Okay. Meet her at the station. She'll take the six~ 
thir ty-five. Got. any grub in the house? Rot1l1dsteak and 
onions. That'll be fi ne." 

"You like steak and onions. don 't vou?" he asks . ha11<T-
ing up the 'phone. < C> 

"Love them. But who's Ed , and where's Ed?" 
"Ed? \\'hy. E(l's mv kid (Co l1 tiH lll'd 011 tage 42) 
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(Rightl Andre Baruch. 
(Further rightl Harlow 
Wilcox. (Furthest 
rightl Norman Bro
kenshire. (Belowl J. M. 
Kendrick, Associated 
Press news editor; 
James Wallington 
and George Hicks, 

announcers. 

WHAT CHANCE 

STEP behi nd tbe scenes for a moment and you will 
learn that there is nothing more thrilling than radio. 
I tind it more exciting th~tn backstage at a Broadway 

show. Stars are made or fade overnight. Rehearsals last 
all day long. Announcers recite sales talks from .little 
slips of paper. Crooners sign autographs for fans. Au
diences become part of the show by laughing or applaud
ing 'a1 exactly the right time. And engineers, reaching 
for music and merriment with electrical fingers. bring it 
right into your living room: 

Is there a place for you in this magic world? 
Last 1110nth, I told you that many unknowns have sky

rocketed to success. Their names are now household 
words from coast to coast. This month, we are publish
ing a chart that will tell you where to go and whom to 
sec in order to secure an audition. (See page 44.) 

That audition is the gate through which every radio 
arti st must pass. Once you are through. new worlds are 
yours for the conquering. But remember last month's 
advice; be original and don't set your hope too high. S~l ect 
a small station near your home at fi rst. Use it to secure 
the training in "mike technique" you must have before you 
can become a proficient broadcast performer. 

,\nd now, what of the announcer? Must he always 
be a man? Must he always be a haritone or bass? 1 

HAVE YOU IN 

RADIO? 
If you're wondering how to get 
into the radio industry here's 
how. You'll be amazed at the 
number of possibilities there are 

By CECIL B. 

STURGES 

have been asked those questions a hundred times recently. 
Yes, he must always be a man ... except in isolated 

instances. For some unknown reason. America likes its 
male voices. On the other hanel, Italy: will have nothing 
but women. Funny, isn't it? 

AND almost invariably, his voice must be pitched in a 
fairly low register. The mike itse lf is responsible 

for a considerable part of this basso profull.do effect. It 
influences all voices differently and one never knows just 
what it will do. Milton Cross. for instance, is a tenor 
singer but when he talks his voice is pleasantly low. 

Some of the big stations consider their qpnouncers as 
salesmen. A good announcer , they assert, makes it seem 
that he is addressing one family . . .. YOllr family. Inti
macy is a great factor in securing this effect. Harlow 
\Vilcox. who announces many of the Columbia chain fea
tures from Chicago, actually was a salesman before he 
went to work with "Myrt anel Marge." Fred Uttal has 
sold greeting cards, wash ing machines , and motion 
pictures. 

A good education is essential. of course. The ability 
to speak a foreign language will help. Andre Baruch 
happens to speak seven . YOll yourself may have heard 
him all occasions. ( Con tinued 011 page 42) 
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Mary Lou Dix. She is a 
dramatic actress of ex
ceptional ability. Amaz
ingly enough, her present 
engagement is positively 
her first. Pretty good, 
that. You can hear her 
on the Unit Bath Club 
program, which ·is broad
cast every Sunday over 
the Columbia network at 

exactly 9 p. m. 

RADIO OPENS UP ANOTHER REVENUE FOR PRETTY GIRLS LIKE' THESE-

Adele Harrison 5an be 
heard during Paul Wing, 
The Story Man program 
which is broa dcast for 
children over the NBC 
network every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
at ~ 15 p.m. Adele had 
already done some act
ing when she went on the 
air-she used to be one 
of them movie actresses. 
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p. 

Jean Fay is this young 
lady's name. Just in case 
you don't know, she is a 
blues singer. And a very 
darned good· blues singer, 
at that. She made her 
radio debut over the NBC 
network in October. Be
fore she found ·she could 
do those blue notes so 
well she was an excellent 

dancer., ., 
·1 

RADIO STARS 

IF THEY HAVE TALENT-ACTING OR · SINGING--AND LOOKS, TOO 

Know that lovely soprano 
voice you hear during the 
"Two Seats in the Bal
cony," "Sweetheart Days" 
and "Vocal Art Quartet" 
programs? Well, this is 
the lady who owns it. 
Carol Deis is her name. 
She was the 1930 prize 
winner of the Atwater 
Kent Auditions. Isn't she 

lovely looking? 
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Georgie 

started to 

Price 

work 

at five-quite 

unintentionally 

GEORGIE PRICE. 
Chase & Sanborn's 
tea-tim e c lown. 

cannot remember the day 
when he wasn't an enter
tainer. Down in New 
Yo r k' s celebrated E ast 
Side, he was always the 
corner cut-up. Always 
the kid who pulled chairs 
from under people as 
they sat down. 

He started to work in 
hi s fi fth year , llJ1inten
tiona II)'. The day was 
bright with s unshin e 
when wanderlust gripped 
him. A winding street 
lured him far away to a 
crowded co rn e r where 
the - ail' was gay with 
sounds of revelry that came from a second-story window. 
He scooted up some steps and pushed at a door. \tVithil1 . 
peolile were dancing and eating. He sl id alongside a 
table and began to shove food into his shirt front. 

A waiter collared him. " "Vhere's your father, kid ?" 
Georgie's answer was a sh rug. "S it dO'wn and eat like a 
gentleman," the wai ter commanded, thinking Georgie 's 
papa was one of the guests . So Georgie sat down and 
ate li ke a gentleman. 

At the hall's opposite end, an orchestra played a bright 
tI.]ne. Master Price recognized it and felt the merry mood 
of celebration upon him. He cl imbed atop hi s tahle and 
began to sing. Hel'e and there, couples stopped dancing. 
Presently, the whole room was li stening. \ Vhen he fin
ished, he was applauded by every pair o f hands in the 
place. And there was born a glittering career. 

Next day, with his wagon hitched to a spotlight, he 
yisited saloons and shops, warbling for pennies. Success 

24 

was inevitable. Somebody took him to Gu-'> Edwards and 
he found a place in a show with other talented kids. At 
seven. he was a principal in a revue. President Taft 
visited hi s theatre one night and sent for him . "r sa\V 
your show," Taft said . "I like your work very much," 
he added. • 

"Thanks." Georgie answered, "but what do I have to 
do to get a job like yours?" 

Georgie does other things besides <ret. He writes shows, 
skits. songs. "A ngel Child" was his, remember? He 
boxes. Plays baseball. Billiards ... at eleven, he won 
the national championship for boys. 

Two years ago, he was planning to retire. Twenty
three years in the amusement business had fattened his 
purse and whetted hi s desire to do other things. That 
was before radio discovered him and changed hi s mind. 
Today, he is thirty, happil y married, and looking for new 
worlds to conquer- aud working harder than ever. 
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ANY history that may be written about New York of 
the 1920's and 1930's must certainly include the 
name of Heywood Broun. Somehow, he has found 

time to write a newspaper column every day, write several 
novels, produce a revue on Broadway, act in two others, 
give a one-man show of hi s paintings, be heard up and 
down America as a toastmaster and lecturer, and to run 
for Congress. 

Broun (pronounced to rhyme with "soon") is a Har
varcl man. But how he drawls out his words! That is a 
heritage that even Back Bay culture couldn't eradicate 
when he lived in Cambridge. 

In appearance, he is a big fellow over six feet tall,· wide 
of shoulder and chest. His hat, when. he wears one, is a 
relic of worse days. His clothes, he modestly admits, are 
rarely pressed. Broun is an individuali st and a prophet. 
He Lelieves in comfort and preaches it. A nd practices it. 
On those occasions that demand his appearance in formal 

Heywood Broun 

is probably New 

York's worst-

dressed man 

dress, he wears a tuxedo 
with a soft shirt. 

Last year, he con.duct~d 
a one-man campaIgn 111 

his column to ,get johs for 
a thousand unempl oye d 
men. And he got them. 
Before that, he ran for 
Congress in a Tammany 
district on the Socialist 
ticket. And was snowed 
under. 

He is a fighter who 
fights with humor or with 
a bludgeon, whichever fits 
the circumstance. vVhen 
he was writing for the old 
New York "vVork!." he 
wrote an article for a 
magazine telling \,"hat he 
thought of the "World's" 

editorial pol icies. W hen his employers . demanded an 
apology, he refused. And was fired. 

The "Telegram" grabbed him immediately. At a salary 
of $28,000 a year. 

His career began in Brooklyn as a baseball reporter. 
That was in 1888. Presently, the town W11S calling him 
its best baseball reporter. One night, the paper's .dramatic 
critic was absent and Broun went in to pinch-hit. \,y ithin 
a couple o f years, the town was -calling him its best 
dramatic critic. 

He's that kind of a guy. He has a lot of enemies (be
cause he fights so often for what he considers right) and 
a host of followers and friends. He knows a great deal 
about a lot of things. 

His radio talks have added a great deal to hi s prestige. 
He's considering a hal f hour broadcast every day for the 
next few months. It is doubtful if he can do it, fo r it 
would add a huge burden to his already full life. 
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'ALL AROUND 
THE DIAL 
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To identify these pictures look for the number 0 n the pict~re which corresponds with the number 
here. I. Marge, the younger half of Myrt and Marge, whom you hear five times a- week over the 
Columbia network. 2. Jean Sargent, a grand torch singer who was "discovered" last year in Zieg
feld's Ai,r Shows. ~. Arthur Tracy as he appears in his new short 'movie film. 4. Uncle Don, of WOR. 
He needs no introduction. 5. S. L. Rothafel. He presented the first broadcast from Radio City. 
6. Jack Denny and some of the debutantes who have sung with his orchestra. The gal with the 
burned cork on is Jeannie Lang. 7. Annette Hanshaw, Lanny , Ross, Andrey Marsh and Charles 
Winninger, of the Maxwell ·House Showboat. 8. Urban Johnson and Helen Earle, ofthe sound effects 
department of the "Fu Manch\! Mysteries." With those contraptions they make the noise of a 
waterfall (the tub), wind (the rattans), a plane '(the' drain pipe). They are working on getting the 

sound of greased lightning now. (Of course, silly. we're only funnin'.) 
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Ben Bernie's mo"ther. 
She bore eleven chil
dren-and still retained her 
sense of humorl (Right) Dave 
and Ben, of the Williams
burg Bernies, and Pat Ken-

nedy, a friend. 

By JO RANSON 

RADIO STARS 

W H EN Ben Bernie-the "old maestro"-starts 
. clowning over the radio and playing the fiddle in 
his inimitable fashion there comes to his mind a 

fleeting ·and a sweet picture of an old lady sitting in a 
wheel chair with her head turned to catch every word 
and every note of the violin. 

For years, Ben has had this picfure before him and 
always, after every broadcast he has heard the same bright 
words, "Okay, Chicago--Bennie you were wonderfu1." 

Now he hears those words no more. And the dear old 
lady sits no longer ' in the wheel chair listening to her son. 
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II BEST FR I EN D II 

Ben Bernie's mother-Cod bless her !-. was one of 
those amazing women whose memory will live forever 
in the minds of those who came in contact with her 

In spite of the fact that his father wanted Ben 
Bernie to become a civil engineer, his mother
who knew he wanted to be a violinist-never 
ceased to encourage him to do the thing he 

favored. Sh~ understood him thoroughly. 

But the story of Ben Bernie's mother- her constant- en
couragement. her unfailing buoyancy of spirit and her 
great love for her children remains one of the most charm
ing stories in radio history. Even now-and she has been 
dead for several months-Ben cannot mention her name 
without having real tears spring to his eyes. ' And-what's 
more-he is not ashamed to weep for his mother. 

Mrs. Anna Ancel was the wife of the best blacksmith 
in Kbvna, Poland. The two were married when the little · 
country was torn by revolution, war and terror. But ·the 
blacksinith's wife knew that her duty lay in caring for 
her family. 

She bore eleven children-five sons and six daughters
Ben, Herman, Dave, Jeff, Harry, Rose. Sarah, Ethel, 
Bessie, Lea and Bertha. 

And while they were little-the Ancel family emi
grated to America and settled in Williamsburgh, New 
-: ark, a Jowly strip of the huge Borough of Brooklyn. 
The gooc~ Anna knew nothing but to co?k for them, to 
mend thelr clothes, to scrub floors and give them all the 
great love of which she was capable. How well she was 
rewarded by her devoted children-who. Ben in particular, 

Mrs. Bernie listened to every broadcast her son 
ever made. And afterwards she'd always call 
him at the studio and say, "Okay, Chicago
Bennie, you were wonderful." She was a grand 

person. Loving, but not sickly sentimental. 

were able to make the last years of her Ii fe full and rich! 
\iVhile Ben did the most, the others helped, too. 

BEN'S father carried on his trade-that of blacksmith
in America and when Ben first confided Jo him that 

it was his ambition· to become a J11usicia~1 the father de
nounced fiddlers as a lot of lazy loafers and insisted that 
Ben become a civil engineer. But all the time that Ben 
was going to City College in New York, trying to study 
for a profession which he did not like, his mother was 
encouraging him, insisting that he practice the violin and 
sharing with him her hope that he would be famous . 

Ben's father died before Bernie made- his great success, 
but if he were alive 1 believe he would have bowed to a 
wiser judgment on his boy's future than his own. 

It was not easy for Ben to achieve his goal but he 
knew always that his mother's love and her stalwart 
peasant philosophy were back of him-and that no prob
lem was too small for her to tackle if it added to Ben's 
happiness or made his future more definite. 

Of course, she was rewarded-by the devotion and lux
uries given her in her last years. (C Otltinued Ot! paof 45) 
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THE LOY E S TO R Y OF 

BREEN AND de RO S E 

I·F there ever was a real radio romance, it is the story of 
how May Singhi Breen, "The Ukulele Lady," and 
Peter de Rose, the composer, met at the old WEAF 

studios, fell in love, eloped, and lived happily ever after. 
The Sweethearts of the Air are sweethearts when they're 
off the air, too. 

May and Peter have idolized each other ever since the 
day they met. It was in the latter part-of 1923 that Peter 
de Rose visited the studio from which May Breen was 
broadcasting with her Girl Syncopaters. They looked at 
each other and knew that there was nobody else in the 
world for either of them. That evening Peter carried 
~Iay's ukulele home for her and he's · been holding the 
same job ever since. Whenever he recalls those first days 
of courtship, Peter shakes his head humorously and says, 
"Gosh, don't you think I'm lucky she didn't playa harp?" 

But even.il she had played a piano, he would have 
carried it for her. 

I t was right after they met that they got the inspira
tion for their Sweethearts of the Air program, for which 
most of the music is written by Peter, the continuity and 
announcing being the work of May. 

One of the odd things about their program is that, 
though they are one 0.£ the most attractive couples on the 
air, and get loads of fan mail. neither of them ever re
ceives a "mash note." Since their first program together 
there has been something in their voices-some delicate 
nuance of intonation-that made the public aware of their 
love. 

But May missed one thrill that almost every girl gets, 
though she did get something better. She missed the 
proposal , for she can't remember that Peter ever asked 

It r eads 1ike the most romant ic fiction-this ' story of the 
30 

By 

ROBERT 

EICHBERC 

May Sing hi Breen and Peter de Rose 
fell in love at first sight. They like al
most all the same things and never, 
never argue. (Above, left) In their at-

tractive apartment. 

RADIO STARS 

her to marry him. "I don't think he ever did propo~e:' 
says May. "Somehow, it didn't seem necessary. Some
how, we just knew we were going to get married some 
day, and that's the most glorious feeling in the world." 
Peter gives this explanation for not proposing. "It wasn't 
a case of 'Will you marry me?' . It was, 'When are we 
going to get married?' I knew 'No' would not fit as an 
answer to that question." 

They announced their engage- ( Continued on page 48) 

Sweethearts of the Air who are truly sweethearts all the time 
31 
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INTIMATE 
Amos 'n' Andy (below) have had all their broadcasts 
put in manuscript form and bound. Here they are 
looking over some of the ancient history. (Right) 
That's Peggy Healy, ladies and gentlemen of the 
radio audience. She sings with Paul W'hiteman's 

orchestra. She's a nifty blues artist. 

Culver Service 

SHOT S 
Culver Service 

(Left) Red McKenzie and Ramona. · They also are 
part of Paul Whiteman's feature. Red ' McKenzie 
sings and Ramona sings the bJues and also plays the 
piano very snappily. (Above) Gracie Allen, George 
Burns, Goodman Ace and Mrs. Ace. Each chap 

insists his wife is radio's brightest dim-wit. 

See them as they look when they're in and around the studios 
32 
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OF YOUR 
Culver Service . 

I 

I . I 

Culver Service 

(Above) Jack Pearl, the comedian of the Lucky Strike 
hour, being interviewed by a high school journalist. 
Do you suppose she's asking him what his favorite 
cereal is? (Right) Even orchestra singers have to 
play-at least, . these Whiteman Rhythm Boys did-

it's at the Biltmore. 

FAVORITES 
(Left) Jessica Dragonette-who, if you don't know, 
spent her younger years in India and then came to 
this country to enter a convent-at home. (Below) 
Only a man making a great deal of money could 
afford to wear such a greatcoat as that. Yes, it's 

Rudy in an informal moment. 

Culver Service 

Culver Service 

Fascinating close-up ' pictures of them as they "really are" 
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Jack Pearl, Nat Shilkret, Audrey Egan, Walter Tetley and 

Tony Wons-in informal poses of "around the studio" life 

Culver Service 

(Above) Jack Pearl again-you just saw him 
on the preceding page. This t ime he's in the 
uniform of Baron Munchausen-for the Lucky 
Strike program. (Below) Nat Shilkret, the man 
who leads the Chesterfield "Music That Satis
fies" orchestra. When a sour note is hit he 

always knows who did it. 
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Culver Serv ice 

(Above) Audrey Egan and Walter Tetley. 
Audrey is the leading lady of the Lady Next 
Door program. Walter is known as the :'Wee 
Sir Harry Lauder." He has been in some of 
the Lady Next Door programs, too. (Below) 
Tony Wons in action. The gentleman who for-

got to remove his hat is the announcer. 
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When the movie stars face 
the radio mike during those 
Hollywood broadcasts, the 
excitement runs high, wide 

and very handsome 

By WALTER 

RAMSEY 

HOLLYWOOD ON 

FO R years. the mo vies a1ld the radio ha \'e been ll10re 
or less in competition ... with the ll10vies having a bit 
more complaint coming than the radio . I t is a cinch 

that Kate S mith and Marlene Dietrich ha\'e heen fight ing 
a battle . , . Rudy Vallee and Clark Gable .. , :\ mas 'n' 
,\ ndy vs. Laurel and Hardy! Whether they all realized it 
Il r not they were trying tn get the public a ttention a t 
t)ne and the same time, .. w hich is impossible a nd which 
is really one o f the main reasons for the falling off in 
box-office receipts I 

/Ju / Ih l.' w ar h(/s bl.'clI ca lled off a. /last! 
The radio and the movies have decided to get together 

for "Illutual benefit." Everv Thursday. o ver I\BC. be
t ween eight a nd nine in the evening ( PacifIC ~tandard 
Ti me ) t Il{' most interesting a nd colorful ('urrent e\'('nt~ 
lOr Holh' \\'()od go (wer the ;'lir d irect irom the ~ tlldi(, 

THE 
(Directly above) Adela Rogers St. Joh n's . 
Edward Everett Horton, Lucill e Gleason , Rob
ert Armstrong and J immie Gleason and the 
mike. Everybody was happy. (Above , left) 
Mary Pickford arrived at the studio three 
hours ahead of time to be sure her lines were 
perfect. Thorough girl. (Left) Horton , again , 
and Ann Harding , ready to do their b it. 

stages, ,(,r the lo('oanut Lrove Ilr the Il oll\'\\'()(o(! 
Bo \\'l , , ' o r 111a\'be th(' C lub :\~'\\' )"urker- i;l iaL'l 
\\'here \'er the most ~'() I ori ul c \'ent is t:lking place I Thirty 
uninterrupted minutes the wor ld Illay listen in on tht· 
movie stars in their nat i \ 'C ha unts oj work an(~ play I 

The idea or ig inated ill the :\cw York offices (Jf tile 
XBC and is open to a ll stud ios and all players currcntly in 
t he limelight. ,It is not a "pl ug" program for any part icu
lar studio or sct o f p layers, Becaust:, of their affi li atil>l1 
with the radio worl<l. J~ 1, 0 studio was assigned the radi o 
editorship o f Hollywood's hali hour on the a ir " hut 
that doesn't mean that \'l lll won't hear \\ 'ally [Jcer),. \larie 
Dress ler. Le\\' A vres . John Boles . :\larv Pickford. John 
RarrYlllore. \ \ 'ill 'ROgCI:, and (Other ~tars' and players 'on~r 
th e "t\\'ellty-1lliJJi ()n-listen\.'r~" pmgralll, 

\nd 111 a 1'11(' \'il l! think I Cnlllilllll'l/ <ill ('11//1' 50) 

; ') 
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THEY TO L D H ER 
THIS is a story of a remarkable battle waged liy a little 

woman. It tells of a girl who found the trail to glory 
blocked by her. stature and her sex. It is flavored with 

faith and fight. And is a precious tonic for those of us 
who stub our toes on life's cltrbstones. 

Out in California a few years ago, they were telling 
Ann Leaf that she wouldn't do. Can you imagine' people 
saying that to the Ann Leaf we know, the lady of nimble 
fingers and thrilling organ harmonies? Ann can remem
ber ;- its memory is still as vivid as a 
burn. 

Ann got her foothold, all right. But it was a struggle. 
. Her only other job had been behind the counter of a 

music store where she pounded out jazz harmonies from 
dawn to dusk. The salary was $3.00 a day. She hated it. 

Actually, she was taunted into her Dig adventure. Her 
sister Sheila was the taunter. In Sheila was mingled a 
sisterly devotion and a blind faith in Ann's talent. She -
knew that Ann should be playing in a great theatre in
stead of a store and when she found an advertisement 

that sought a theatre organist in a Los 

She was trying to get a start . J ust 
one of a thousand talented and ambi
tious youngsters crowding at the gates 
of life. Certainly no one would have 
picked her out of that thousand. She 
was too little . . . just an inch less than 

By CURTIS 

MITCHELL 

Angeles newspaper, she carried it home 
and read it emphatically to her sister. 

YOU almost have to see Ann to be
lieve her. She is such a tiny thing. 

And the baby of the family. Many a 

five feet tall. And she was a WOltWn. That was wrong, too. 
When' Ann de·cided to become a theatre organist, she 

did it in all innocence of the harsh truth that theatre 
organists were invariably men. She did it full of girlish 
enthusiasm and confidence and then proceeded to run 
smack into the stone wall of masculine prejudice. 

There was no reason for it. Can you think of any? 
Do you see any reason why the person at the W urlitzer 
should always be male? Of course, they always had been 
men, in the big theatres, that is; and with the precedent 
established it was like blasting granite to get a foothold. 
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time, probably, from the day of her 
birth in Omaha, Nebraska, her path had been smoothed 
and her falls softened by doting sisters and brothers. But 
now-now this ·chance lay ahead, challenging her. She 
couldn't refuse. 

At the theatre-later she was to have the same expe
rience in other theatres-a man took one look at her and 
told her that the job had been fi lled. And Ann knew by 
the way he said it that the job hadn't been fi lled at all. 

"But I really can play. Won't you give me a chance?" 
Put yourself in her shoes, a kid hardly beyond child

hood, a thin bit of a girl that a strong wind would blow 

RADI O STARS 

Most any girl who is pretty, small, 
and very feminine is bound . to 
get along-for what man doesn't 
fall for such a combination? But 
when Ann Leaf-who is all of 
those things-started out to be
come an organist, she found it 
would have been better to be 

rid of such qualities 

J • 

(Left) Two pictures of Ann at home. She 
is happily married--ond has been for 
some time. She gave up playing profes
sionally when she married, then changed 
her mind and decided to take it up again. 
That's why you hear her on the a ir. 
(Right) Why didn't theatre managers 
want to give such an attractive girl a job 7 

SHE W 0 U L D N 'T D O' 
away. Could .you make somebody believe that you were 
a great orgamst? Then put yourself in the shoes of that 
man. 'vV ould you believe, if that wisp of a woman came 
for your job, that ~e was the person for it? 

You see, don't you, what Afln was up against? 
When one is seventeen, rebuffs are as mountains. That 

first one might have overwhelmed the spirit of this girl 
had not a fierce pride stiffened her lips. 

A little later, she found another ad. She went out anew 
with .a. set to her jaw and a crafty plan in her heart. For 
here is a surprising truth ... Ann Leaf was a fine pianist 
but a very inexperienced organist. She had never handled 
a real theatre console. She knew, secretly, as little about 
it as most folk do of piloting a plane. 

This manager asked her, "Can you playa Wurlitzer?" 
"Of course." She had never touched a Wurlitzer:· 

. "Are you ready to play now?" 
"Tomorrow," she said. "Tomorrow afternoon." 
"I'll meet you here," he told her. 
So far, so good. But could she play the Vvurlitzer? 

Ann worried about it on her pillow that night. At seven 
the next morning the alarm clock's jangle lifted her from 
an uneasy slumber. She dressed quickly and, a half hour 
later, stood at the door of the theatre. A cleaning crew 
was just starting on their work. 

"I'm the new organist," she said. "I've come down early 
to tryout the Wurlitzer." 

She practiced for two hours on that big console, gaining 

confidence steadily. ·Then, before the manager could ar
rive, she vanished. That afternoon, her fingers danced 
like magic over the familiar keys. In turp, she enchanted 
and hypnotized the manager who came to listen to her. 
And she got the job. 

That theatre was the old Garrick that was torn down 
several years ago. On the same spot today you will find 
the Tower. If you are a Californian, perhaps you heard 
her at that modest neighborhood auditorium. 

W ITH accurate insight, she realized that this was only 
a start. So when a chance came foJ;, a job at a bigger 

theatre, she leaped at it. Again, her sex was against her. 
"People are accustomed to seeing a man at the console," 

she was told. "You won't do." 
"But I can do just as well as a man-as tzny man." 
The executive was almost impressed. "But you're too 

young. You can't know enough to follow a picture all 
the way through." That was the result of her size, that 
appearance of chil.dishness that she will never outgrow. 

But h~ gave her a ch~nc~. !1e took her into the empty 
house, dIrected the projechol11st to start the picture and 
told her to follow it. You remember how organists' used 
to do it in the "silent" days. Fortissimo thunder of the 
b~ss notes for storm effects, sweet musical nothings and 
tnlls for love scenes. . . . She followed the picture per
fectly, fitting her music to every mood and scene. 

At the end, the manager was (Continued on page 41) 
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George Hall is a 

swell weather 

prophet 

, . 

G E'ORGE FLAGG 
. HALL-you hear 
his orchestra from 

the Hotel Taft in New 
York-is on the air (at 
the moment of writing) 
just eleven times each 
week,. That means
doesn't it ?-that some
body must think he is 
pretty good. 

Pretty good or just so
so, according to your 
lights, George Hall is the 
kind of guy whO' fits al
most anybody's idea of a 
big city man. Tall, black 
mustache with ends neatly 
waxed, smoking twenty 
cigars a day, wearing a 
Rower in his buttonhole 
day and night, suave, pleasant ... that's George Hall. 

George comes by his· musical ability naturally. H is 
father was a ski ll ed cellist with Victor Herbert, and out 
of six children, George is the only one who inherited this 
talent. 

He was jl;st eight when he began to study the ·violin. 
At the very first he showed unusual skill. One of hi::; 
most pleasant memories is of the day he was suspended 
from high school for some bit of juvenile devilt ry and was 
summoned back immediately by an apologetic principal 
just in time to lead the orchestra. 

By the time he was fourteen, most of the musicians in 
Brooklyn, his home town, knew him as that tall, skinny 
kid of Hall's, for it was his habit to sit beside his father in 
every orchestra for which he played. 

Baseball was an early obsession with him . He wanted 
to be a Big League pitcher. His chance never came be
cause his parents were afraid to risk hi s fingers at the 
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game. So he played football-and broke <! toe. 
Today, that ioe makes George one 9£ the best weather 

prophets in Manhattan. It is still super-sensitive and 
begins to throb a full day before every rainstorm. To 
date, George has a perfect record; he hasn't gone on a 
single picnic and had to come home in the. rain. 

With wartime, he left school and joined the naY'Y. And 
saw the world around the big end of a horn at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Camp. His job was to train 
bands. 

Joining V ictor Herbert afterwards, he remembers the 
openi ng of . the great composer 's "Dream Girl." Herbert 
stood behind the last row watching the show, commenting 
on that, objecting to this, making fresh plans for the next 
performance. A fter a while, a young lady who could 
stancl it no longer turned to Herbert and said, "If you 
could write pretty music like that, you wouldn't be stand
ing there criticising it." We don't know what Herbert said. 
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T ITO GUIZAR is a son of the south that lies below 
the Rio Grande. And a modern Mexican miracle. In 
Guadalajara where he was born. the customs of the 

old world still prevail. Sons follow in their father's foot
steps and parental decisions are not challenged. More 
particularly, those of the blood of Casti le do not sell their 
gift of song for money. 

Tito Guizar knew all that when he left his home for 
the great adventure of college. At the Mexican National 
University in Mexico City it was known that he was 
studying to be a doctor. Presently it also became known 
that he possessed a remarkable voice. 

In the course of time, Tito found himself at a cross
roads. Left alone, he might have drifted along and be
come a competent but uninspired physician. However, 
the good college professors would not leave him alone. 
They uncompromisingly demanded his attendance at 
classes, even on those numerous mornings after he had 

dli ZIJJZ 

Tito Guizar stud

ied medicine

for a while 

sung and celebrated in 
amateur theatrical pro
ductions. 

It taught Tito the direc
tion of his t;eal interests. 
And filled him with rage. 
He went to the laboratory, 
smashed his entire appa
ratus, and resigned frol11 
the school. 

Back in Guadalajara, 
he told his father that his 
voice meant more to hil11 
than all the medical 
courses in the world. And 
the father surrendered to 
youth and modernity by 
sending him to Milan. 
Italy, for two years of 
study. 

The trail frol11 Mexico 
City to New York is short but bright. Returning to hi~ 
country frOI11 Italy, he went immediately into one of its 
opera companies. One by one, he sang the great operas, 
and failed to find in them the exultation that he had an
ticipated. So he went away again to study. This time 
he went deep into Mexico and learned th native airs, the 
folk music of his people. His return to the st.age was a 
six months ' triumph . 

Tito came to New York in 1929 to make records of his 
unique Mexican songs. During his visit, a CBS scout 
heal d his voice and signed him for a series of radio per
formances. Tito was frankly afraid of the microphone. 

The first six weeks of his contract di spelled all his fear. 
That was over two years ago and Tito's voice is still with 
us. mingling the best of his and our songs in pleasant 
presentations. And among his proudest li steners are those 
same professors in the Mexican National University who 
demanded his presence at those early-morning classes. 
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The Lady Bugs 

li ke to sleep' 

And no wonder! 

t • 

THOSE la-de-da ladies 
of the pianoforte called 
the Lady Bugs a r e 

really a couple of other 
fellows. They aren't bugs', 
they are ladies, and their 
real names are Muriel 
Pollock and Laura Lawn
hurst. Molly and Vee to 
you and you and me. 

Up at the NBC, every
body knows Molly. She 
is little and blithe and 
bright. Somebody once 
called her elfin.· She is 
French and Russian and 
piano player par excel
lence all rolled into one. 

She played her first 
piano at the age of six and 
has .rarely been seen with-
out one since. At fourteen, she started to work in a movie 
house. At sixteen, she wrote a musical comedy. At 
eighteen, she was famous for her two-piano arrange
ments. 

When she was just a kid-five, to be exact, her parents 
took her to Europe. She remembers that the German 
lollipops were swell. 

Not long ago, she wouldn't play jazz for love nor 
money. Today, she is called one of the best jazz pianists 
in Afnerica. 

Vee Lawnhurst (she was Laura until she decided it 
sounded too much like a dime 'novel heroine's name) is 
Molly's pal and partner. Her long, supple fingers are 
Molly's despair and envy. She will talk about her seven 
year old son on every possible occasion. 

N ew York was her birthplace. Sometimes, she says, 
she plans to visit the United States. At six, she was in
troduced to her first piano. At fourteen, she was making 
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piano rolls and selling them all over America. In 1923, 
she went on the air for the first time 

For fun, she ice-skates and sleeps. The Lady Bugs 
are an early morning program, you know. They get 'up 
regularly when a lot of folks are just settling down for 
that last precious hour. \\Then they rerire, they both 
promise to go away and do nothing but sleep. Vee's per
sonai idea of a nice quiet evening is to go to bed at six, 
slumber until midnight, then get up and start going places. 

Don't get the idea that she's a night-owl or a hey-non ny
nonny good-time gal. She had never tasted a cocktail 
until six months ago, and she is still trying to make up 
her mind about that one. 

If you ever meet her, ask for a cough-drop. She carries 
them by the dozen. Likes them better than candy. 

Among her fans is one regular correspondent. His 
letters both please and scare her. He is one of the coun
try's richest. And he thinks she's his long-lost daughter. 
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They Told Her Sh e Wouldn't Do 

displeased. "I think you did that a bit 
too well , young lady." 

"'But I did what you told me." 
"Come back tomorrow, please." 
That manager was a sly one. He sus

pected that Ann had already seen the 
picture. In hi s mind, that was the rea
son for her skill. 

O N the morrow, Ann was back. The 
manager was there with a picture 

fresh out of the can. It was a film hom 
a Hollywood studi o, one that had never 
been exhibited. This was a "preview" 
and Ann could not possibly have seen it. 

He put her to work at the console as 
it fla shed on the silver sheet. "Foll ow 
it ," was hi s terse command. 

Ann obeyed. It, was no easy job. She 
had to guess what ' turn the plot was' 
about to take, then mentally skim 
through her repertory for the music 
that would fit, all the while blending one 
tune with th e next. 

At the end . she was limp. The man
ager found her and his smile was un
reserved for the fit 'st time since she 
had seen him. ' 'I've got two jobs," he 
told her. "You can have either one you 
want." 

That theatre was the Roosevelt at 
8th and Larchmont in Los Angeles. 
After a while, she moved again. This 
time to a down-town house. The wider 
range of the de luxe house instrument 
lured her. And again, as ever, she had 
to buck that inane prejudice against a 
woman organist. And each time, 
thl"Ough the unceasi ng will to show them 
that she could do all and more that 

(C ontinued from page 37) 

might be demanded of a man musician, 
she sold herself and her music to them 
and to the public. 

That public is magnifi ed a million 
times today. It writes her hundreds of 
letters. Particularly, httle women write 
to her. They ask her for advice and 
suggestions. for evidently size and sex 
are almost univet'sal handicaps. 

Whenever possible, she answers. Al
most always she talks the problem over 
with her husband who is E. H. Kleinert, 
also a musician and the man who is 111-

directly responsible for her being on 
the air. 

But you'll never hea r him claim the 
credit. For a long time, he was in the 
music department of a concern closely 
affiliated with the Col umbia Broadcast
ing Company. He was in a position to 
boost his wife if he wi shed. But he 
leaned ovet· backward in his effort to 
be unprejudiced ab?ut her ability. 

I T was hi s boss, finally. who remembered 
that Kleinert had met Ann Leaf when 

playing in a California theatre orchestra 
and then married her. It was he who 
finally asked Kleinert if hi s wife were 
working or if she wanted work. To 
which the modest husband replied, "No, 
and yes." 

So it was ananged that Ann Leaf, 
who hadn't played since her marriage 
a lmost a year earlier, should have a try
out. The job, she vaguely understood, 
had something to do with radio. It was 
decided that Jesse Crawford, an organ
ist and a merciless critic of other or
ganists, should listen to her. 

Ann asked for time to practice. The 
t'equest was not granted. She met 
Crawford and they went to an O1'gan 
studio. She played for him, warming 
her fingers as she went along. He lis
tened for a while. Then said, "Let me 
have it." 

Jesse Crawford played a piece for 
her in the famous Jesse Crawford man
ner. It was something he made up as 
he played, something Ann could never 
have heard. \""hen he got up from the 
bench. he said, "Now you play it. " 

There was Ann's chance to plead that 
she had not been at an organ for months. 
her chance to a void the issue. Instead , 
she sat down and played that piece 
Crawford had just invented. Played it 
note for note, perfectly. At. the end, she 
was thanked politely. 

Next day. Ann heard nothing of her 
try-out. Nor the next day. She has the 
verv human habi t of home-sickness. 
This disease, plus ~vhat was probably 
disappointment, sudden ly gt'ipped her 
and she decided to go home to her 
mother in California. Obviously, Craw
ford had not liked her work. 

She went to California. And t'eceivec! 
a telegram on the very first day beg~ing 
her , to come back to New York. Jesse 
Crawford's high praise had gained for 
her the job of playing the O1'gan for the 
millions-big audi ence of the Columbia 
Broadcasting Company. 

'A' hen she returned, she went on the 
a ir immed iately. That was three years 
ago. Since then ... well, you know. 

She's now one of the members at 
the Linit Bath Club. 

AI Jolson Surrenders 

Broadway entet· tain~r at the top of hi s 
craft. He had made mammy songs 
famous and mammy songs had made 
him rich. The motioll picture director. 
D. \V. Gt'iffith, saw in him unplumbed 
depths ot talent. A movie was written 
and Al consented to play the lead. 
Hi~ closest associates remember his 

unhappiness. Each day Griffith spurred 
him on with honest hosann as. Each 
night, Al retired to hi s apartment to 
think. One evening he reached a con
clusion. 

''I'm a rotten motion picture actor." 
he decided. And he refused to finish 
the film. 

Griffith pleaded, hi ends pleaded, rela
ti,'es tried to intercede. "Ixnay," re
torted Al over his shoulder in a way he 
still has. And that was that for the 
time being-. 

But re';lember the part he played in 
the first talkies? Vitaphone presents 
Al Jol50n in "The Jazz Sing-er." Vita
phone presents Al Jol~on in ~ ' Sonny 
Bov ." He made the talkies. you know. 

Now. he is on the air. F01: years. he 
stayed away hecause he was afraid of 

(Co ntil1ued from page 9) 

what the mike would do to his voice. 
Today, you know the answer. An art ist 
who is really a great artist remains so 
whether he is visible or invisible to hi s 
audience. 

Has Al Joison climbed to this new 
height as one of Fate's favorite sons? 
Or has he earned hi s way? Believe me, 
he has earned it. In an earlier para
graph, I told you that he has always 
been a lonely man. A few years ago, 
he manied talented Ruby Keelet·, the ' 
dancer. I think she understands better 
than any of hi s friends what he has been 
through. . 

You may be surpri sed to learn that 
Al is a Russian. He was born in what 
was St. Petersburg and is now Lenin
g-rad. His real narrle is Asa Yoel son. 
His parents were unh appy in the ' 
swampy city of the Czars. They mi
g-rated to Ame rica and settled in \Vash 
in g-ton, D. C , where. the elder Yoelson 
became a cantor in one of the capital's 
synagogues . Asa was trained to fol
low in hi s father's footsteps, to become 
the seventh in a direct line of Yoelson 
cantot·s and Asa rebell ed. 

There followed the usual run-awa v
from-home episode. N ew York . .' . 
The goal of runaways. 

HE was wearing hi s first sui t with 
long pants when he went into vau

deville (as Al Jol son, mind you) with 
hi s brother Harry and another pal. They 
reached San Ft'ancisco in time for the 
fire of 1906. In the shailty city that 
grew up. Al became a cafe entertainel'. 
a song shouter who stood on top of a 
piano to put hi s numbers across. From 
that to black-face. to New York's Win
ter Garden, to see his naille pt'esentiy 
stt'etching across theatre mat'quees in 
blazing mazdas. Then movies. And 
now ... broadcasting. 

It took a lot of talkint; to induce him 
to invade our air temples. The money 
involved was a minor mattel·. Not that 
he can 't use the stuff. "Vhen stocks and 
bonds did their Jack and Jill drop in 
1929, Al Jolson's name was at the head 
of the li st of losers. But money to him 
has not the meaning it has for you or 
me. He has been a big earner for 
years and will he for many more. 
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When 

brother. He lives up state a ways, and 
he's got the nearest thing to a farm , 
ranch or island I'll ever have, Go up 
and take a look at it. You get off at 

He tells me the name of the sta
t ion, "You'll know Ed; he looks like 
me, only he has a moustache. You can 
get a late train back." 

" But . . . but," I say, still a little 
dazed. 

T HE bright blue eye glances at the 
watch on his wri st. ,. You've got 

twenty-two minutes to get down to the 
Grand Central. Can you make it ?" 

I make it. Off for Floyd Gibbons' 
ranch, farm, island, or the nearest thing 
to it. 

It turns out fo be no farm, ranch, or 
island, but a great stone lodge, miles 
out in the country from the station 
where I got off. 

Ed Gibbons-a younger, less heavily 
built edition of Floyd-who runs a 
travel agency when he isn't stealing 
time off to work on the lodge. says 
dinner must come first. the tour of in
spection later. 

I try to gobble steak and onions and 
examine the roolll at the same time. It'" 
on~ of those places you think you 
wouldn't find except in the movies. A 
huge. high gabled room, the roof sup
ported by great cedar ·logs. The 
walls-where thev aren't covered by 
bookcases, :\Iexic~\11 serapes, Javanese 
hatiques , A frican shields and tom-toms 
-are of rough grey stone. Thcrc's a 
fi replace in the middle that I could 
stand up in. Lamps-hundreds of 
them, it seems-give a soft weird light. 
The one above our table is made frolll 
a ~outh sea island g irl's dancing ~kirt. 
Another one is made from the head
piece of an Africilll chieftain. A Ger
man trench helmet makes another. 

A 'YID evervwhere-on the walls. on 
the great mantelpiece, on th e 

chests and tables and desks, eyen hang
ing down from the great cedar cro!'s 
heams-a re the trophies of Floyd Gih
l' on5' adventures. 

"S it down in front of the fire," says 
Ecr Gibbons after we finish our meal. 

RAD IO 5T AR5 

Floyd Gibbons Retires 
(Colllil/lled fr01l1 page 20) 

"Look up there on the mantel. See 
that saddle." 

I look ·at a queer contraption-why, 
yes, it, is a saddle--with a two foot 
high pommel. 

"It's a camel saddle. That's the 
thing Floyd sat in fifteen hours a day 
crossing the Sahara. At a temperature 
of from 115 to 145 degrees, too. It 
got so hot the canned goods they were 
carrying used to explode every now 
and then. 

"See that flag up there?" 
From a cross log hangs a tattel'ed 

American flag . 
"Floyd took that to Timbuctoo. He 

got there on the Fourth of July. The 
nati ves borrowed the flag to fly it in 
his honor, and they flew it upside 
down." 

Ed chuckled. "Did Floyd tell you 
about one of the _ first messages he sent 
out from Timbuetoo? \Yel1. it was to 
his old boss, Bill Shepherd. One day 
-back there in 1908 it was-Shepherd 
bawled Floyd out for something, told 
him, 'Oh you go to Timbuctoo and learn 
to be a reporter.' 

"So F loyd cabled, 'Dear Bill, here 
I am in Timbuctoo, carrying out your 
instructions.' 

"That sword on the wal\. that's a 
T ouareg sword. The king of the Tou
aregs gave it to Floyd. Floyd gave the 
King a present, too. Know what it 
was? Two hundred pounds of carbide. 
Yes, they had that much extra, and th~ 
king got a big kick dropping water 
on it and watching it sizzle." 

H ERE"-Ed gets up and lifts the 
lid of a carved Moroccan chest

"is Floyd's sheik outfit. He used to doll 
up 111 ;t when he went calling ori the 
desert chiefs. He figured those panta- ' 
loons, and all that turban and sash 
would make an impression. And he 
grew a beard to go with the costume." 

Ed picks up a steel helmet which has 
a big hole turned through it. "That's 
what FloXd was wearin!; when the Ger
man machine pm bullet took out hi s 
eve." 
• I put my finger into that two-inch 

long hole. "He's lucky to be alive." 

We go up the stairs to the two top 
. bedrooms. The entrance hall Ed cal\s 
"The Chamber of Horrors." On the 
wall are pictures of Villa executions, 
and some of the more gruesome illus
trations from "The Red Napoleon ." The 
entrance hall to the lower bedrooms 
Ed calls "Hall du Sahara." There are 
hung the cork helmets, the canteens, the 
goatskin water bags, the camel blankets 
that Floyd used on his desel·t trip. 

The bedrooms, like the great livin;; 
room, are filled with the souvenirs 8f 
the Headline Hunter's wanderings. A 
Moorish -blanket on the bed, a Ja yanese 
tapestry on the bureau, a Japanese ki
mona hanging from a hook. And pic
tures, pictures, pictures. Calyin Cool
idge looking at you-----remember the 
White House breakfast broadcast ?-and 
General Pershing, and .i\Iarshal Pil
sudski, and Queen Marie of Roumania, 
and Pancho Villa, and Mary Garden, and 
Dick Maitland, and Kemel Pasha, and 
Marshal Foch, and hundreds more. 

One ought to ha ye a week for a place 
like this with the slow-speaking Ed 
yarning away. But the hands of the 
clock are spinn ing around. I have to 
get that las t train back. 

I thank Ed for showing me the 
lodge. I say I can just picture Floyd 
sitt ing in the big chair before the fir~ 
in the midst of all hi s trophies. 

Ed says, "vVhat's that?" 
" But isn't this the place he's staked 

out to retire to?" 
"Ret ire? Floyd ?" Eel laughs. 
"But he sent me up here. He said 
.. " (That's right, he said the 'nearest 

thing to a farm, ranch, or island.) 
"Thi s isn't Floyd's place," Ed goes 

on. " This is mine. And the trophies 
are mine, too, because I saved them. 
F loyd would never ha ve kept them. He\ 
too busy gett ing new ones. Besides," 
and Ed chuckles, "by the time he' s l'eady 
to retire, I'll have so much of' his stuff 
there won't he room for him. But he 
won't; Floyd'lI go out with his boots 
on . Come on, or we' ll miss that train." 

\Vell , there you are. How can you 
write a story about what a man is 
going to do when he retires. when he 
isn't going to retire? I ask you. 

What Chance Have You In Radio? 

Above all , the prospecti ye announcer 
must know how to pronounce words. 
Do \'011 know vour dictionary? How do 
Jail -stack up ~longside such- jaw-break-
ers as Piatigorsky ... Dn\la ... athe-
naeum ... bel-esprit . .. Y radier. ... 

l\faybe you read the newspapers re
cently that ca1'l'ied part of a test used 
la st -""ear by the Columbia network'~ 
statio-ns for -would-be announcers. Here 
is what applicants had to read : 

"J udging by the demands marie upon 
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(Col/linlled fro/1/ page 21) 
the modern radio ann011ncer, that indi
vidual must be a perambulating encyclo
pedia like the ancient curator of some 
ath enaeum. fat· \\"IlOm the entire subject 
of belies Icl/res has become the sine qlla 
11011 of the intelligent cit izen. More
over. he is requi red to a ir his profound 
knowledge of the apothegm with the 
romantic grace of a caballero.. " 

And ,iust try th is. 
"A n~sunH~ of a few programs of the 

N ew York Philharmonic Society's 

hroadcasts gives a fair idea of the genre 
of the allnouncer~s work during a sym
phonic hour. His knowledge of musical 
terminology must be facile, for, although 
he may ha\'e prepared hi s continuity for 
the Handel Concerto Grosso, he may be 
a,kecl to announce the program notes 
. . . of Haydn's Symphony in B Flat 
l\'f ajor. The following week his linqui s
tic sa'i'oir faire may again be put to the 
test when he announces the cello virtu
oso. Gt'egor Piatigorsky." After which 
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the list hurl s such names as these at 
the aspirant: "Prokofieff's sui te of the 
P rodigal Son . . . Anto~in Dvorak 
Trauermarsch . . . the Scheno of Mah-
ler 's Fifth Symphony . . . ~oethe's 'T;'i
umph der Empfindsamkelt'. . Ka
mennoi Ostl'OW ... 'vVell1lawskl ... 
Yradicr " 

THA T was a part of last year's test, 
remember. This year's is something 

different, prbviding a hundred . new 
stumbling blocks to those wl~o w.ould 
address the radio world. You re n ght. 
It is no cinch to get a job as a net",:ork 
announcer. But those small statlOl?S 
that rve talked about . . . there I S 

your spot, your school, if you please. 
From it, if you are capable, you can 
tep upward. 

Now for the other jobs in radio. 
Maybe you would Ek~ to be in t\!e w~it
ing end of the bus1l1~ss, the ~ont1l1-
uity" department. You ve seen plctur~s 
of stars holding a sheaf of papers 111 

their hands. Those papers a re the 
"continuity." 

Now here is a surprising fact. Al
most everything that goes over the air 
is written before it is uttered . The 
sales-talk of the announcer. Even hi s 
description of a singer or a song. All 
thi s writing is done either in the "con
tinuity" department of the station .o!· a 
similar department in the advertls1l1g 
agency that handles a program. . . 

Just a minute here to expla1l1 this 
agency set-up. I wonder if you undel'
stand th e many steps that must be taken 
before a program hits the air. 

Let's suppose the Amalgamated Tire 
Company wants to adverti se its tires on 
the air. How will it advertise? What 
talent, what sort of program should it 
present ? The entire job is tur~ed ?ver 
to an advertising agency which IS a 
business organization formed for the 
special purpose of helping companies to 
advertise efficiently. 

All right, the Amalgamated acc.o~nt 
is given to the Fedel'al AdvertlS1J1g 
Agency. The F ederal showmen sta rt, to 
work. They develop different sorts of 
trial pl"Ograms . '!' • a crooner and a 
band with a commercial announcement 
worked in between songs ... a comic 
act like Burns & Allen . . . a mystery 
drama such as "Sherlock Holmes" or 
"The Shadow." In some cases, the 
Federal people may turn to another even 
more specialized agency that devotes it
self exclusively to radio business and 
ask them for help . Eventually, each of 
these air acts is "auditioned" or listened
to by the big executives of the Amal
gamated Ti re concern. And one is se
lected ; in this case, say the mystery 
drama: 

I T now becomes the business of the 
advertisi ng agency to produce that 

show as many times a week as the spon
sor (the tire company) wants it. The 
ad agency has a special department for 
writing and producing it~ shows. The 
mystery drama, commercial announ ce
ments, e1Jcrything is put down in black 
and white weeks before it goes on the 
a ir. It is okeyed by Amalgamated offi
cials, by broadcasting officials, by 
agency officials. Finally, it gets to your 

RADIO STARS 

loudspeake l- and th en into your ea rs. 
Now all thi s must sound most bc

wildCI-ing to you. But it needn't be. 
'j' he wheels a re well g reased and few 
hitches ever occur. The picture, I hope, 
does show the multiplicity of positions 
available "behind th e scenes." 

Some are stenographers jobs-the 
gi rl s who copy the scripts-and others 
are highly-paid creative berths. I have 
known the writer at a morning program 
script who got just $25.00. And I have 
known an evening prog ram script that 
brought the author $500.00. -1 . mean 
$500.00 for each ni&,ht .. . which ~s 
considerable money III these dyspeptic 
times. 

1£ you are a writer, you may have an 
idea what the radi o needs. Don Clarke, 
head Ot the CBS COfitlfiulty del) f t
ment, says " Naturalness is one of the 
first requi sites of success." Look a t 
"Myrt and Marge." A nd the " Rise of 
the Goldbergs.'· It is everyday, real 
human stuff. 

Wr ite your script. Send in two com
plete numbers of the ' ser ies, the first and 
the fifth or the first and eighth or ninth, 
with a complete ~ynops i s of the whole 
sel'ies telling what the characters are 
going to do from time to time. You 

.may sell it. 
Another division behind the scenes is 

that of engineering. A nd thi s is a para
graph for men only. T~ere. are . no 
women engineers. It reqUires techlllcal 
knowledge of the mysteries of elec
tricity. Mr. Cohan, one of the CBS 
heads, says "Engineers are the mes
senger boys who receiye the progra~n 
package from the studi O and do tl~ ell' 
utmost to deliver it to the listener With
out any damage." Believe me, that is 
a big job. . 

Government licenses are among the 
requirements. Many of the engineers at 
the very lal-ge stations have worked on 
ships before getting into broadcasting. 
Nelson Smith, the operator aboard the 
S .S. America under Captain Fried, is 
now with Columbia. When the Amcr
ica sayed that Italian freighter a few 
years ago, he was at hi s key for thirty
six hours without sleep. 

Tommie Thompson got his start with 
an airline and shipping company. Now 
he is relaying music to you and you 
and you. 

The business of getting a job in an 
engineering department is just abou~ as 
difficult today as it is to get any Job. 
But the field is there and if you are 
alert, you may get the break that will 
put you through. 

There are other departments galore 
in thi s amazing new industry. Maybe 
you would like to create radi o sound ef
fects. Every stat ion has its noise in
ventol-S . Or would you I'ather select 
talent? The network Artist Bureau is 
a huge department devoted to selecting 
the wheat from the chaff of talent and 
placing its clients 011 profitable pro
grams. There are progl'am directors 
and gag writers ( the chap who works 
with Ed Wynn is reputed to get $500 
a week for I;i s help) and publicity men, 
all in the army that coordinates to give 
the world its unceasing "big broadcast." 

(Sce the chart on next page.) 

ART"T~HARN 
~ORE ~4"~4~4~4~ 

RY not train your ability 
alo n g art lines if you like to 
d ra w ? Art is a vital p ar t o f 

~lliB today ' s busin ess. Ad vertisers 
and publish ers are p aying 
large SUntS of ntoney annu
ally to those who are trained 

in Modern Art. Successful lDagazine 
and newspaper artis ts are ntaking 
fine incomes today . A grea t ntany su c
cessful s tude nts of the Federal Sch ool 
of Illus trating n ow earn from $2500 to 
$6000 a year- some e ven ntore . 

Drawing is a fascinating study a s 
taught. thro ugh the F ederal H om e 
Study Course in illustrating. You can 
learn while you earn if y ou wish . 
1Vl o re t h a n fif ty fa m o u s ar tists have 
contributed exclusive lesson s and 
drawings to t he Federal C o urse. 

T heir experie n ce helps you to be
conte a profession al. In your s pare 
time at home you lDay r eceive 
thorough ins t r uction in a ll branches 
of Illus trating, Cartooning , Le tte ring, 
Pos t er Designing, a n d W indow Card 
Illus tratin g. 

Why n ot train your talent fo r dra w
ing? Jfyou like to draw, it m ay be your 
o p portunity fo r s u ccess in life . 

TEST YOUR T ALENT - FREE 
Clip and s ig n the coupon below and 

get F r ee Vocational Art T est and t he 
book "A Roa d to Bigger T h ings" 
without char ge. Our i nstructo r s will 
go o ver this art tes t and give you their 
frank opin ions a s to your ahil i t y . 
With art training you HUly b ecom e a 
nationally known ilrtis t with a large 
income la ter OIl. Make your s t a rt t o 
d ay b y sending the coupon at once. 

~~()I:~AL SCtl()()L 
()~ ILLUST~AT.IN(; 

2483 F ed eral Schools Building 
Minneapoljs, M innesota 

Federn i Sc hooi o CIllu8tratiog 
2'1-83 Feder a l Schoo18 Bldg., 
Minneapoli8., Minneso ta. 

P lea8e Ben d nte free book 
"A R oud To Digger Things" 
a n d S tandard Art Test. 

Age _ __ Occupa t ioTl. ___ _ ____ _ 

A ddr"s •• _______ _ _____ _ 
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RADIO STARS 

THIS CHART TELLS YOU HOW TO GO ABOUT GETTING A RADIO AUDITION IN YOUR OWN TOWN 

C ITY AUDITIONS HOW ARR ANG ED STATION 

WADe Akron. O. By a ppt. \Vrite or phone Mr. M erv 
Ro"ert~on 

WOK O 
WWNC 

WGST 
WPG 
WBAL 
WBCM 

WBRC 

WAPI 

KFYR 
WBZ 

WBZA 
WEEI 
WICC 

WBBC 

WBT 

KYW 
WDSU 
WLW 

WKRC 
WFLA j 

WTAM 

WHK 

KOIL 

WCKY 

WFAA 

KRLD 
WJR 
WWJ 

KLJ 
KOA 
WLBW 
WDAY 
WBAP 

WRUF 
WHP 

WDRC 

KTHS 

WFBM 

KMBC 
WNOX 
WKBH 

KFAB 
KLRA 

KHJ 

WHAS 

WFEA 
WQAM 
WISN 

WTMJ 

WCCO 

WODX 

W MCA 

WABC 

-i-i 

.\lban)·. N. Y . 
Asheville. N. C . 

Bvappt. Sec or \\rite l\1r. \"eir 
B)' appt .. Thu,". \Vrite. phone or see ~Ir. 

3-5 pm Robert Mackelfrc~h 
Atlanta, Ga. Sat. 10:30 am \Vriteor phone l\1r. Stapp 
Atlantic City , N. J. Fri. 3-4 pm \Vrite ::>':orman Reed 
Baltimore, Md. Byappt. Scp audition supervi!'or 
Bay City, Mich. Byappt. Write !vIr. L. DeRemer 

Saturday 
Birmingham, Ala. Mon.-Fri. Write or phone Miss 

3-4 pm Elliott or Mr. Young 
Birmingham. Ala. On audition sys- Program department 

tern By appt. 
Bismarck. N. D. Bvappt. Write 1\1r. F. Fitzsimonds 
Boston, Mass. Tues. 10-12 a.m. Must have radio experi

ence. \\' rite Aiden Red
mond or Doris Tirrell 

Same as WBZ 
Boston. Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Brooklyn, N. Y . 

Charlotte, N. C. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago. Ill. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 

Cincinnati. O. 
Clearwater, Fla. 

Cleveland, O. 

Cleveland, O. 

Council Bluff., la. 

Covington. Ky . 

Dallas, Tex. 

Dallas. Tex. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Denver. Colo. 
Denver, Colo_ 
Erie, Pa. 
Fargo. N. D . 
Fort \~'orth, Tex. 

Gainesville, Fla_ 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Hartford . Conn. 

Hot Springs Nat'l 
ParK, Ark. 

IndianapolLs, Ind. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
La Crosse, Wis. 

Bvappt. 
B~' appt. 
l\ion. 7-8 pm 
Byappt. 

Wed., Fr. 
afternoon 

Anv time 
M o n.-Fri. 
4:30 pm 
Byappt. 
Bvappt. 
Mon .. Wed ., 
Fri .. 7- 10 pm 
Thurs .. 
7 :30-9:30 pm 
l\lon., \-"ed., 
Fri. 2-3 pm 
Byappt. 

• By appt. 
Fri. 10 am-I pm 
Tues. e vening 

See Mr. Arthur F. Ede. 
\Vrite or see Mr. Judson 

La Haye 
Fill out application at 

station 
Write to Mr. L. A. 

Laudeman 
See Parker Wheatley 
Sec station manager 
No appointment 

necessary 
Musical Dept. 
\'v'rite, phone or see 

Bert Arnold 

No appointment 
necessary 

Mr. 

Special appointment with 
1\1r5. Miller 

\\'rite, phone or sec 'Miss 
Berry, or 1\1 r. Vinson
haler 

\Vritc or phone Mr. 
Maurice Thompson 

Mr. Alexander Keese; no 
appointment nccessarv 

Tues., Fri. 11 am Program director -
By appt. Write or call l\Iiss Foley 
Thurs., 11-12 am l\li ss lI.larion l\lartin , no 

ByapPt. 
W ed. m ornings 
Bvappt. 
ByaPJlt. 
Thurs.,3 pm 

Thurs. 
Br app t. 

appointnlent ncces-~r\' 
" ' rite Mr~. W. Reynold-, 
See C. C . M oore 
\'v'rite or see Mr. Neave 
Sec 1\1 r. 1\1. 1\1 ar~et 
Mr. George Cranston, 

director; no appoint
lnen t n eCCS5;arv 

'''rite Garland Powell 
\Vrit e or phone Mr. A. 

Redmond 
Byappt. \Vrit e or sec Mr. Sterling 
Tues., Wed ., Couch 
Thurs., 2 :30-3 :30 pm 
Byappt. \Vrite or see Mr. Camp-

Yes, if yOU con
vince station of 
vour talent 
'rues.; Thurs .. 
Sat., 3-5 pm 
Byappt. 
B}' appt . 
ByaPI)t. 

bell Arnoux 
Sec program director 

\\' rite or phone Mr. Smith 
·Write or see Mr. Miller 
Writ(' or see M r. Edgar 

Lincoln, lebo By appt. 
Little Rock, Ark. By appt. 

Rocmheld 
Program director 
Write or phone Miss A. 

Rob('rsoll 
Sec or phone Mr. J. 

Rosenstein 
Los Angeles, Calif. Wed., II :30-

Louisville. Ky. 
2 :00 pm 
Fri., 10 am or 
by special ap-
pointment 

Sec Mr. George Wieder
hold 

Manchester, N. H. By appt. \Vrite Charles Evans 
Miami. Fla. Sat., 3 :30 pm See Norman MacKay 
Milwaukee, Wis. Mon .. Wed.,Fri., Mr. A. P. Buettner. in 

3-4 pm charge; no appoint

Milwaukee. \ Vis. Byappt. 

Minneapolis,Minn. Wed. 2-4 pm 

Mobile, Ala. Byappt. 

tl1cnt necessary 
Write to W. ]. Benning, 

or R m's \Vinnie 
Mrs. Nyril Mallon; man

ager; no appointment 
necessary 

Wrile to see Mr. Jack 
Bailey 

New York, N. Y. Yes, aft('r satis- Program director 
factory informa-
tion. Each Mon. 
eve ning 

New York, N. Y. :-':0, llnle~s Try to see the program 
),ou·, (' alr('ady dircctnr 
quitl' famow~ 

STATION CITY AUDITIONS HOW ARRAN GED 

WEAF 

WJZ 
WOR 

WSMB 

WTAR 

WOW 

WKY 

WDBO 

WMBD 
WCAU 

WFI 

WIP-
WFAN 
KDKA 

WCAE 

WJAS 
KEX 

KOIN 
KGW 

WCSH 

WEAN 

WPTF 

KOH 
WDBJ 
KMOX 
KWK 

KST P 

KDYL 
K T SA 
KFSD 

KGB 

KFRC 

WTOC 

WGY 

KOL 

WBS 

KTBS 

KSCJ 

KGA 

WFBL 

WDAE 

WSPD 

WIBW 

CKGW 

KVOO 

WMAL 

WRC 
WWVA 

KFBI 
WORC 

WTAG 

New York, N . Y. 

]'(ew York, N. Y. 
lew York, N . Y. 

New Orleans, La. 

Norfolk, Va. 

Omaha, ,{eb. 

O"lahoma City, 
OKla. 
Orlando, Fla. 

Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Portland, Ore. 

Portland, Ore. 
Portland, Ore. 

Portland. Me. 

Providence, R. I . 

Raleigh, N. C. 

Reno. Nev. 
Roanoke. Va. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

It will take lots \Vrite to program director 
of con vi nci ng 
Byappt. 
Same as WEAF 
Yes. after salis- Program department 
factory letter 
'I' ues. 'af ternoons 
Mon., 11- 1 2 am See program director or 

assistant 

Mon.-Fri ., 
3 :30-4 :00 pm 
Mon .-Fri., 
1-2 pm 
Byappt. 

1 ues. 6 :30 pm 
Mon.-Thurs .. 

2-4 pm 

Daily, 2-3 pm 

Thurs. , 4-5 pm 

Wed. byap
pointment 
Byappt. 

Bvappt. 
B;' appt. 
Tues. 7-8 pm 
Byappt. 
Mon. 10-12 am 

Sat. 10-12 am 

Br appt. 

Mon. 7-8 pm 

Byappt. 
Byappt. 
Mon. afternoon 
Yes, after 
vou've passed a hearing by 
program dep't_ 
Fri . II am 
1 st and 3rd Sat. 
of each month, 

\-Vrite or see Grace Gat
ling 

See Mr. J . Gillin, Jr. 

Write, phone or S{'C 

Darvl D. McAllister 
\-Vrite or see Harold P. 

Danforth 
Sec I van Streed 
Margaret Schaeffer in 

charge; appointment 
not necessary 

See program director or 
assistant 

Write for audition card 

See or write Miss Lan
ning 

See or write E. D. 
Harvey 

Write ,r.,mes Hughes 
See musical director 

\Vrite production mgr. 
Robert Red in charg"; 

no appoint. necessary 
Write or see Arthur 

Bucknam 
Write. phone or see 

Charlotte Presel or 
Frederick Long 

See Miss Christie May-
nard 

See program director 
See R. P . Jordan 
Write Miss Margo Clarke 
By program department 

No appoint. necessary 

at 2 pm 
Salt Lake Citv. U. Bv appt. 
San Antonio, ·Tex. By appt. 
San Diego, Calif. By appt. 

• 
See R. T. Harris 
See Joe Luther 
\Vrite or see Mr. John 

Wells Or Mrs. Leah 
McMahon 

San Diego, Calif. 

San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Savannah, Ga. 

Wed. 2-4 pm 

Wed. 2-4 pm 

Yes. but 
l imited number 
Bvappt. 
Mon.-Fri., 
10 am 

See Robert Bowman; no 
appoint. necessarv 

Prod uction department 

Write. phone or see Ken
neth Wolfe Or Henry 
DuBois 

S : henectady, N. Y. By appt. \-Vrite phone or see 

Seattle, Wash. 

Seattle, \\'ash. 

Shreveport, La. 

Sioux City, la. 

Spokane, \-Vash. 

Syracuse, N . Y_ 

Tampa, Fla. 

Toledo, O. 

Topeka, Kan. 

Toronto, Can. 

Tulsa,Okla 

Washington, D. C. 

Tues. afternoon, Chester Vedder 
Thurs. evening 
Wed. 2-3 pm 

B), appt. 

Mon.-Fri. 

Bvappt. 

Ken Stuart in charge; 
no appoint. necessary 

Write or phone Mr. 
Henri Damski 

Appointment with pro
gram director 

Write or see Bertha 
Reese 

Thurs. afternoon.See DOrothy Irvine 
bvappt. "" 
Wed . evening, . Write Jack Shannon 
bvappt. 
Mon.-Fri ., 2 :30- 'Write, phone or see Mr. 
5 :00 pm, by Kenneth Skelton 
appointment 
Tues. & Thurs., Write ~r see Glenn Hard-
10:30-11 :30 am 
Byappl. 

Mon. morning, 
bvappt. 
?vIon.-Sat., 
11 :30 am 

13" appt. 

man 
Write or see K. F. 

Schmitt 
Phone or see Mr. Stanley 

Maxted 
See Man' Houk- ap

point. u-nnecess~y 
Phone, write or see pro

gram director 
\Vashington, D. C. Tues., 8-11 pm 
Wheeling, W. Va. Mon.-Tues., 

2-4 pm 

See station hostess 
\Vrite. phone or sec 

Howard Donahoe 
Write Miss Mildred Orr 
Write or see Ravmond 

Peat . 

\ Vichita, Kan. By appt. 
\Voreester, I-.lass. Wed. 7-8 pm 

\Vorcest!'r, Ma.,,~. Daily, 4-5 pm Program director 
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"Best Friend" 
(C ontilllled from pa.ge 29) 

For many years she lived in a wheel 
chair. Both feet had been amputated 
during a terrific illness-but this did 
not seem to matter to her. Around her 
chair her children and her friends gath
ered and the warmth of her spirit, the 
sweetness of her smile and her grand 
sense of humor made her the charming 
woman she was. 

Anna Ancel was the showman of the 
family- an even better showman than 
the "old maestro" himself. vVhenever 
Ben was on the air silence was de
manded by her throughout the house. 
"My Bennie is playing and please to be 
quiet," was her order-no matter who 
was visiting her or how many were in 
the room. 

Always when the broadcast was fin
ished she would call her son and say, 
"Okay, Chicago. You were wonderful 
Bennie !" 

Ben was her favorite but she could 
never resist kidding even him. Every 
time he came to see her he would say, 
·'Mama. won't you come downtown and 
let me buy you some new dresses?" 

"What do you tl}ink I am ?" she would 
answer. "Do I look like a debutante?" 

I N spite of the fact that she was bound 
to her chair for five years she liked 

to do things for herself and whenever 
anyone offered to help her to a better 
position or to bring her something she 
wanted she would laugh, " What do you 
take me for? A cripple?" 

For her bright disposition she was 
noted and she was never known to 
speak an unkind word about anybody, 
nor did she ever want to dwell upon 
unpleasant things. 

Everv week her chair was moved to 
the Palace Theatre and there she 
watched her favorite. performers. But 
when Ben was on the stage she watched 
the audience. 

She learned to smoke in her last 
years and played. a magnificent game 
of poker-those who lost to her said. 

She was. in fact, th e axle around 
which her enormous famil y turned and 
her death was a blow that none of 
them will ever get over. When he 
learned that his mother was dying, Ben 
fle\ ' frol1l Chicago to be near her, giv
ing up his broadcasts and his business. 
Nothing else mattered when he realized 
that she was going. 

Like the gallant fighter she was, she 
waited to die until Ben got there. All 
her children were with her and she 
begged them not to cry. She died with 
a smile of t r iumph on het· lips. 

I n a huge penthouse in upper lVIan
hattan Ben (when he isn't playing out 
of town) and his bl"Others and sisters 
are congregated and somehow they still 
feel that bright spi rit in the wheel chair. 
She is st ill among them and they speak 
of her. tenderly and reverently, always. 

And now-when Ben finishes a pro
g ram-he can still conjure up in his 
mind those well loved words, "Okay 
Chicago. Bennie. you were wonderfuL" 

RAD IO STARS 

You D i scovered Have 
Greatest 
Value of 
Them All? 

the 
SCREEN Magazine 

You're in for a big su rprise the First time you pick up a copy of 
MODERN SCREEN I A beautiful magazine. A big magazine. 
Articles about Hollywood that are different, that really say 
something. Scores of pictures of your screen favorites. 
And all for a thin dime! You'll be amazed by this great value. 
Now is a good time to give yourself that MODERN SCREEN 
treat. Buy a copy today and look for: 

*S H E ACT U ALL Y tells of the dstound ing fulfill- pldin their pet peeves dbout 
KILLED IT! You'lI get d redl ment of his 1932 predictions . the Idd ies. 

thrill out of FAITH BALD- *WOULD YOU GIVE 
WIN'S sympdthetic study of BACK $1,000,0001 
thdt brdnd new person, The most dmdzing story ever 

CLARA BOW. told dbout Connie Bennett. 

*WHAT WILL HAPPEN * FANNIEHURST dsks"Are 
TO YOUR FAVORITES the Movies Growing Up"
IN 19331 Dareos discloses dnd gives d fedrless dnswer. 

* AND MANY OTHER IN
TERESTING FEATURES, 
inc lud ing Hollywood 's exer

cises for bedUty dnd hedlth, 
Mdry Biddle' s beduty ddvice, 
wdrdrobes of the stdrs, pdt
terns of the Idtest styles, dnd d 

whdt the hedvenly stdrs hdve in *WHAT MEN DISLIKE IN gredt mdny pictures of your 
store for the screen stars- dnd WOMEN. The men stdrs ex- fdvorite movie. stdrs. 

Learn for yourself what hundreds of thousands of movie lovers 
discover monthly - that the biggest and best scr~en magazine is 

A t Kresge, 
Kress, or 

newsstands 

MAGAZINE 

It's only 

10c 
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Eddie Cantor's Toughest Audience 

··Ed." she sait! to the chauffeur
thinking it really was Ed-the !irst timc 
she rode with him, "you forgot to 
wash your make-up off your face." 

Out in the Cantor home, a palatial 
domain in swank Beverly Hill s, Holly
wood, with a swimming pool, tenni s 
court and everything, Eddie and hi s 
wife, Ida, do not act as parents and 
elders to their children but as equals. 
They're all the same age. They play 
together and work together. 

The girls know Eddie's plans. He 
discusses things frankly with them. 
They know his yearly earnings. They 
know the amount of his savings and his 
gross income. They know just what he 
can give them and still provide for 
their future. f . 

BEFORE the depression Eddie Can-
tor was a rich man. H e was about 

to retire from theatrical life. His re
tirement was announced. Then came 
the crash . It wiped out Eddie's fortune. 
He had to start a ll O\'er again. 

There was no wailing in the Canto!" 
home. Each child felt it was her prob
lem as well as Ed's. Each voluntarily 
announced an individual sacrifice to 
lessen expenses. 

Eddie Cantor is no worshipper of 
money. He does not seek it f01' the 
thrill of possession. H e considers it 
merely the medium for comfort and 
safety. He beli eves in living well but 
he loathes extravagance. 

From the moment each of the five 
Cantorettes reached the age of compre
hension he taught them to appreciate 
the nlue of a dollar. Young as they 
are they know the effort req ui red to 
earn money. They realize it is to be 
~pent wisely and not wasted . 

What Eddie Cantor has belongs to 
his children. On the few occasion~ 
when they have made an extravagant 
request, he has nat said no. Instead 
he has allowed each of them to use her 
own judgment. . 

Not long ago one of the older girls 
asked for an expensive new car. Ed
die saw the eager look in her eyes. She 
wanted that car and wanted it badlv. 
He, aeeply aware of present day pres~
ing needs, felt it would not be right to 
spend thousands for a new car' when 
there were plenty of usuable ones in the 
garage. 

(Contin ued frolll page 17 ) 

"You know exactly what our incomc 
is," lw ~a id to her, '-'You kno\\' exactl." 
the (k nla nds made on us for help and 
how 1I1l1ch we g i\·e. If you feci \I'e 
can afford the car, you may buy it." 

The lass did not buy the car. 
Eddie Cantor, bless his heart, drives 

the blu<'s away . Dull can~ Aees ironl 
the sound of' hi s voice. He sends a 
laugh through the air to millions of 
All1('1' ican homes. He brings joy to 
them. }I is own leads all the rest. 

"Laughter, like Charity," says Eddie, 
"should begin at home." 

Not that he turJ;1s hi s home into :l 

theater. H e does not play the jester. 
His work is a busi ness with him as well 
as all a rt, but outside of acting hOUl'S he 
SUblll( rges it. In pri\'ate life he is mod
est, quiet and some\"'hat shy. But 
lau;.: ll1tr means happiness and the Cali
tor )IIl lIle is a happy one. Comrad('~hip 
is the basi s of it. 

I DA, his wife, is the only girl Eddie 
has ever loved. H e 100'ed her when he 

was poor and unknown and she was 
just a sweet girl in the neig·hborhoou. 
He's gone a long way since then. He's 
a big name. He earns big money. Ida 
is still the only girl he has ever loven. 
He's a one-woman man entirely. But 
he has six girls now, six playmates. Tda 
and thei r daughters . 

E\,cn' one has heard of ~1 rs. Cantor 
-but ,;nlv as Eddie's wife. Her home 
is her c~stle, the pri\'ate stage upon 
which her life is played. She's been .1 

rea ) helpmate. She shared the early 
struggle, now she shares hi s great 
succe .... s. 

She's a charming woman. A si ncere, 
wh olesome personality. There is warmth 
in her smile, warmth in her manner, 
warmth in her dark eves. 

Eddie Cantor ne\'e'l' goes a nywhere 
alune. One or two of the girls, if not 
the whole gang and Ida, go with him. 

"How about a little trip )" he \"ill say 
to some of them when the notion for 
a change of scene strikes him. 

Tnstantly 'the invited ones pack sui~
cases. They adore going on jaunts with 
Eri . The group, now become a boy and 
some girls at play, jump into a car and 
go on a motor trip . 111ey return I'ested 
ami refreshed and better chums than 
(' \·er . Those left behind feel no envy. 
They know theiT turn will come. 

Cantor clothes arc a familv alTair. 
They shop together. The\' - discuss 
stvles and co:or and becomingness. 
eddie would not buy a ganllent or a ,; 
much as a necktie wi thout the girls' 
apprO\·al. They would not buy a hat 
or dress without Eddie's okay. The re
sult of their combined taste and judg-
ment is a lways highly satisfactory-at 
least to the Cantor famil\'. 

E\'erything in the Cantor abode is on 
the cooperati\'e basis. Eddie sha re,; 
with Ida the delicate task of coping with 
J l1\'enile temperament. ot long ago he 
found Ida greatly distressed. On this 
day ] anet. the youngest, was under th" 
bed and would not come out. She had 
committed some childish mi sdemeanor 
and had been scolded by her mother. 
Maternal oersuasion ' fai led "to affect her. 
She was under the bed and there she 
stayed. 

Eddie called her. Still she refused to 
budge. Thel'e was but one thing to do. 
He did it. He crawled under the bed 
to get her out. Janet looked at him. 
There was pity in her voice and sym
pathy, too. She knew what it was her
self. 

"\I\'hat's the matter, Ed," she whis
pered, "'is she after you, too?" 

Eddie saw a good gag in that. He 
decided to use it in his next national 
broadcast. 

Then he fl ew to New York to go 
back on the air. He wanted to take 
Janet and her nurse with him but Janet 
refu sed to go because she' could not 
take her dog. 

The hour for the broadcast came. 
Previously he had sent word to the 
girls back home to listen in. Janet heard 
her name. She heard herself as the 
heroine of the story and what did Janet 
do but get stage fright. She crawled 
back under the same bed and it took 
hou rs te persuade her to come out. 

A great artist is Eddie Cantor and 
an all-around swell fello \\·. He's ultra 
modest. He does not think success once 
won is hi s for keeps. He knoll'S he must 
earn it. He works tirelessly for it. He 
listens to criticism and advice. l\fore
he welcomes them. 

And every time hi s voice comes ove!' 
the air in song- or jest, you may be sure 
that each melody and each word has 
passed that se\'ere board of censorship, 
Eddie Cantor's toughest audience. 

Backstage At a Broadcast 

Van Vorhees or Hugh COl11'ad. He 
plays the radio theatres under hoth 
names and you've probably heard him 
plenty. He's introducing Freel Allen, 
setting the scene for tonight's celehra
tion to the water gods and the appoint
ments of the bath. 

Charles Carlile steps up amI sings a 
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(C 011t ill 11 I'd from page 13) 

SOlO. He is no crooner. You can heal' 
hi s words clcar to the back of the room. 
A skit. Then, more music until the 
clock hands stand at 9: 12. 

Katzman has earphones o\'er his ears, 
red-rubber padded. The orchestl'a is 
Quiet. The hig room grows tcnse. 
Katzman's hands wave vaguely, indicat-

Illg a tempo. His musIcIans watch but 
no one play~ . l\Iinutes pass. Through 
the closed, thick studio door, \I'e hear 
fainte st of faint organ st rain s from the 
loudspeaker in the reception room. Katz
man suddenly gives a signal. The or
chestra swings into a ohrase , stop;;, 
starts anew and slows to Katzman'. !111-
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Ilcratin: signal. Do you get it? This 
i~ .-\ nn Leaf's selection. She is playing 
in the Paramount Building miles across 
tOWI1. Here, the orchestra is chiming 
in with incidt::l1tal music, directed by 
Katzman's waving hands. He hears 
Ann through those earphones. Down 
there , she is wearing earphones, too, and 
she hears his orchestra as it swings in
to her song. In that wise though sep
arated by half a city they are able to 
play together. 

T HE number is over and we have 
another introduction. We learn that 

Fred Allen is a warden in charge of a 
prison. We learn in an amazing fash
ion that his prison is the most popular 
in the country. Visitors com~ from all 
the world seeking admittance. One is 
an Englishman. There he is .. . see, 
there! The British voice--the broad a, 
the pip-pip, toodle-oo accent. 

But who is it? The guy is that same 
Webster Va" Vorhees or Hugh Con
rad that acted as an honest American a 
moment ago. Now he makes arrange
ments for murdering his mater-in-Iaw 
so he can secure the best room in the 
popular prison. As he leaves, he re
members that he hasn't a gun. So 
Warden Allen loans him his. 

Notice how that dry, hay-in-his-hair 
voice of Allen's lends an added .punch 
to every thing he utters? 1Iakes his 
lines doubly funny? But get this ... 
look at those girls. They're actresses 
hired by Mr. Linit to represent club
women who are intent on investigating 
the horrors of the third degree. 

"VYe don't maltreat our prisoners," 
Allen assures them. ' "We kill them 
with kindness." 

To prove it, he brings in a prisoner 
who testifies. He is a dapper, brown
suited little fellow, the sort of chap 
you'd find in a Park Avenue salon . Bos
tonish looking with a Harvard accent, 
I'll bet. But he gives his answers in 
purest Bowery stumble-bum language. 
Tough talk, believe you me. Well, 
you've got to learn never to be sur
prised in this radio business. 

Next, \Varde'T1 Allen demonstrates his 
third degree. He orders in an extra 
hard-berled prisoner for the test. And 
the prisoner is roly-poly Jack Smart. 
He is forced to eat and eat and eat, 
things like chocolate sundaes and apple 
pies. That is Allen's ki ll-'em-with-kind
ness third degree. I n imagination, 
Smart is stuffed until he is ready to 
burst. 

"TeJl where you h id them pails" de
mands Warden Allen. 

"No." says Smar t. 
"Feed him another sundae," is the 

order. 
Smar t howls and protests. He stuffs 

his fingers into his mouth, the first 
three of his right hand. His talk Rows 
around th em into the mike. Try it on 
your own digits some time. It sounds 
exactly as if you're talking with your 
mouth full . But still he won't tell where 
he hid them pails. 

RADIO STA RS 

"Then we'll give him the works," 
says AJlen. 

The hardened tru sty shudders. " Yon 
mean tickle him?" 

S O the trusty starts to tickle Jack 
Smart. And this is where Jack be

gins to act. Hold your chair if you're 
nervous. Jack is twisting, giggling, 
screaming, making funny faces, going 
through all the antics of a touchy fel
low in the throes of his favorite torture. 
Yet, not a finger is touching him . 

. , Stop. he-he-he, I can' t stand it, he
he-he. Stop .. . whoops!" 

The whole studio is holding its sides. 
Everyone is gurgling and gushing, wip
ing tears from eyes. In a veritable 
paroxysm of tickling, Jack breaks. 

''I'll tell, tee-hee, I'll confess every
thing if you'll stop. Hee, hee ... hee
hee ... wheeee!" 

So he tells all about them pails. 
As he fades back from the mike, still 

laughing, still writhing from imaginary 
tickling, he staggers to an unused bench 
near us. Sweat bathes his face. He 
pulls a handkerchief from his pocket, 
wipes it, and beaves a Golly-I'm-glad
that's-over sigh. 

Music again. A quartet and Charles 
Carlile. As they sing, a man runs out 
of the control room, puts his hand oYer 
the shoulders of two of the quartet and 
shoves Carl ile ten inches closer to the 
mike. Glancing hastily through the 
window at the engineer, he reaches for 
Carlile again and drags him back four 
inches. After that, his work well done 
evidently, he saunters off to a corner 
and chews his lips. 

The hour is almost over. Funny; this 
sense of something impending. Every
one seems to be increasingly nervous. 
They look at watches and embrace like 
long lost brothers for the mere purpose 
of whispering to each other without the 
sound filtering to a nearby mike. 

Fred takes his manuscript, looks at 
it, and reads, "Good night." 

Ken Roberts leans his tall form over 
a black tube and states, "Your announ
cer, Kenneth Roberts." Charles Carli le 
comes on the run from his corner. Legs 
apart, hands in pockets, he steadies him
self and sings. The Bath Club theme 
song is on the air. 

Look at that minute marker on the 
studio clock. Tt is nearly at the half
hour mark. There! It passes. Katz
man drops his hands. The program di
rector waves to the crowd. A discor
dant blast blurts from ever V instrument 
in the orchestra. It grates, iike a finger
nail drawn along a file . That's a trick 
those musicians have. A t the end of 
every broadcast, when the "off the air" 
signal hits them, they blow the first 
note they can think off. It sounds like 
a lunatic's band. Seconds later, they 
are packing their instruments and go
ing home. 

And that's our next stop, too. So, 
good-night. all. You're now members 
of Fred Allen's Linit Bath Club. Don't 
forget next Sunday n ight. 

DON'T MISS THE SPLENDID CHART ON PAGE 44. IT 
TELLS JUST HOW TO GET A RADIO AUDITION 

DARD-BOILED 
fro". tI,e start! 

What a different kind of story Evelyn 
Man ning has to tell. She came to New 
York wit h no illusions. 
Lo,"e, in Evely'n's lexicon, was the bunk
something the movies use for holding 
plots togethe r . She wasn't going to make 
tbe awful mistake her mother made. She 
was going ' to en joy life. ' 

So Evel yn sta rt ed ri ght in by picking 
herself a good.looking boss. And it really 
looked like clear sailing until • . . 

But we (Oan 0, give you a whole novel in this 
spa('e. For that's what E ,,"elyn ~lanning'8 ex· 
veri ence is- a t rue story 3S long a8 a book. and 
com p lete in lhe current issue of l\10DERN 
R OMANCES. 

I( you l ike your stor ies right ou t of life, you'll 
he making a mistake to miss "WHITHER 
THE HEART LEADS" and the many other 
absorbing true stories in the February 

A Maga~;nc 0/ 
T ru e S tories 
For Oll/Y .. ... 

Astrology 
Big 1933 R2ading Only 50c 

Yogi Alpha~ internationally kno wn ph'il~().o 
pher . o ffe r lO .. 1)(, 2500 wo rd As trological Read· 
IIlgglvingpredicuons . month by month · "",itb 

C!~u~a~:/o~:t~~~g h:::ec"t,i~:;~Oi~ ~~~: 
ness, lIillninw papers, love. m:'rriage, pm· 
pioyment, health. aec1denu, lucky days. tm.· 
vel . .. te. Send only 50c and uact birth da tI) 
lor bile. eompl("le R"&llinK. H8nd·WTitin~ 
character analy:!is l lll' Iulied FRt:;E. Mour y 

YOGI ALPHA. ~i~\k Ilfu~;:ln~~t . 8. 04. HO LLYWOOD. CALIF. 

$$ RADIO ROYALTIES$$ 
New Opportunity lor Writers 

CASII IN o n thilt trf'rnemlo tlll n f' W fi('ld thnt i!! p~yinllC hilc IUUII('Y t o 
.. ritc rlj. :-.rot" ~ho(J1. No r o ur."'I'!' or hook.!! t o !It'll but tit(' lUo,,1 COllt
plt·t .· I\nJ "rno,t i.,:.1 ~r\' i f''' " Vf> r offerc.J. Ollr SRI!"!! llipRrtm l' lIt !tub
m il l' (0 ,.~' I t"ctt'd li ~ t .)1 Ur(.oI\. I'·3:. tll1l[ "i lut ion~ Oil ('ommiM io n b D.., i:.. :00;:11.1 
T .. rl:&,- f v r (lur Dil:' t ' , t't! f u .. trtwt h 'u Hooklet, " WIUTI:S G FOR RADIO" 
~o I'Olit or ohiiaQliv n, 

UNIVERSAL RADIO SERVICE 

105 Meyer B~o~iYws.!:~::-c~13::r~~ Western A ...... 
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RAD IO STARS 

Love Story of Breen and 

ment in 1927, and they planned to have 
the ceremony performed on December 9, 
1929-and by a real radio fan . One day, 
when they played May's own arrange
ment of "The Rosary" as a ukulele and 
piano duet, they received a letter of 
appreciation from Dr. David Minor, a 
retired minister. He said that hc hadn't 
thought it poss ible to play an air of thi s 
type on that littl e music box. (It's status 
in the world of musical instruments, 
you know. was doubtful until Paul 
\Vhiteman engaged May to a ppear as 
soloist with hi s concert orchestra.) Dr. 
Minor added that he would like to meet 
the two people who could perfoml onc 
of hi s favorite selections so charmingly 
and asked to be invited to the studio so 
that he might meet' them. 

May and Peter promptly invited him 
(they always send personal answers to 
all their li stenel's, even though thi s takes 
up the greater part of their sparc time) 
and in a few days he appeal'ed at thc 
station. A firm fri endship g rew between 
the elderly clergyman and the young 
lovers, and they decided that when they 
marri ed, no one but he should perform 
the ceremony. 

The day was set ; the ring was 
ordered; fri ends were notifi ed. They 
were told that it was to be a very quiet 
wedding, with only a few membcrs of 
the immed iate famil y present. Then, 
three days before the wedding was to 
take place, a friend confided to May 
that some hundl'ed or so I'adio artists 
planned to storm the mini ster's home, 
where they were to be manied, and put 
on a big party. 

May immediately had vi sions of the 
effect such a demonstration would have 
upon the aged clergyman. She wanted 
to change the date but she had been told 
that thi s was bad luck and, anyway. 
the ring had been ordered with " Petel' 
to May-I Love Yq,u-Dec. '9, 1929" 
engraved in it. 

On Saturday the ring was delivered. 
Through an error, the engravcr had in
scribed ·'Dec. 8." May felt that the 
fates were giving her a bl'eak, so they 
called Dr. Minor and asked if he would 
marry them on Sunday instead. He 
agreed :-and th e fri cnds who had planned 
to surpri se thcm receivcd thc surprise 
instead, when' May tel ephoned them 

(COl/lillI/cd fro11l page 31) 

from a gas stati on en route to Atlantic 
City, and told them that she and Peter 
had ma rri ed a day ahead of schedul e. 

T HEY ascribe their marital happiness 
to a community of interest. They'I'e 

both composer s. 
Then they're both broadcasters. They 

always go to the studio togethcr , play 
on the same program, and leave to
gether. They eat at least threc meal s a 
day together , and when one of them is 
sick. thcy both go to the doctor. 

IVlay has only onc fault to find with 
Peter. " It's so hard to make him get 
up in the Illoming ,"' 

When P eter was asked what fault he' 
had to find with l\fay, he had to think 
fOI' a long time. Then he sa id, " \Vell. 
if she has any fault, it's taking too good 
care of me. If she didn't bring me my 
breakfast in bed, I'd get up for it. And 
she makes me ea t too much. I have to 
cat cverything she gives me, or she 
thinks I don't like it, and she's really 
the g randest cook that ever lived. You 
must come up to the house of spaghetti ." 

T HEY both like to cook, and all their 
fri ends look forward to the famous 

Breen and de Rose Spaghetti Parties. 
for they spec ia lize in thi s dish. May's 
father is of Italian descent. and Peter' s 
pal'ents were both born in Tta ly. I t is 
therefol'e no surpri se that they both 
favor thi s famous Italian recipe. 

Another point they have in common 
is their hearty dread of going to the 
mov ies unl ess thcv know tha t there's 
only going to be ~ne feature, and that 
one a comedy. Both May and Peter 
arc extremely scntimental and cmotion
aI, and a sad picture simply breaks them 
up. They have six favorite stars. These 
a re Cha rli e Chaplin , the Four Marx 
Brothers and l\ li ckey l\fouse. (They 
have a littl e mechanical mouse orches
tra, which I'call y plays, atop their 
piano.) 

Nor do th e Sweethearts of the Air 
play bridge. It isn't because they're 
af raid of those fi ghts which usuall y crop 
up betl\'een ma rri ed partners. It's sim
ply because wh enc\'er they go vis iting 
01' have people call, their friends insist 
that they sing and play. 

Their chief amusements a l'e entel'-

De Rose 

taining and helping people out with love 
problems. The g reater portion of thei r 
fan ma il--except, of course, the letters 
of appreciati on-is from people who 
want help in winning the objects at 
thei I' a ffcctions. So illay is requested to 
sing, ,. You 'll A lways Be thc Same 
S wectheart." or "Somebodv Lovcs You" 
or some similar de Rose ~omposition
"and please announce that thi s song is 
for E ml1la and that Oswald requested it." 

Then a few days latc r they will re
cci ve another letter to thc cffect that 
E mma' s affections had been straying, 
but that a fter hearing the Sweethcarts 
of the A ir, she realized that. after all, 
th e world holds no treasure like a good 
man's love. and Aew back to the long
ing a rl11 S of Oswald. 

The above may sound jocular .. but it 
is typical of a number of letters that 
May and Peter recci ve. One woman 
has' been writing them daily for yea rs, 
telling thenl pleasc to broadcast that 
Cora would like to hea r from Malcolm 
who left her in 1927 to go to Jackson, 
T ennessee, and hasn 't been heard of 
since. Apparently Malcolm docs not 
li sten in. If he reads this magazine, 
however, maybe Cora will hear from 
him . 

May and P eter ought to be ideally 
suited to giving advice to the 10\'elorn, 
for they have worked out a formula 
for happy marri ed life. It is thi s: never 
argue. If Peter ivants to go to somc 
party and May says, "Oh . Joel' s stay 
home tonight, Honey. I'm tired," it's 
all right with Pctcr, and vice vcrsa. 
They have pl enty of ente rtai nmcnt ri ght 
at home. Behind onc door is a fu ll 
sized folding pool tablc, behind another 
is a thirty-six hole mini a ture golf 
course. which is played with regulation 
clubs and ball. The apartment has no 
hall, or they'd have a bO\\'ling allcy. 

Outside of thcse indoor sports, May 
swillls-she has severa l mcdal s fOl' 
sw imming and di ving-and icc skatcs. 
Petcr is a bettc r-than-average boxer. 
and knows jlu-ji tsu likc a Samurai. 

May likes to wca r satin slippcrs with 
French heels. She ne\'cr wears bedroom 
slippers or leather shoes. Peter hates 
to wcar a tuxedo. 

But what both of thelll -like bcst IS 
just being together all- the time. 

Watch Your Step With Downey 

and studio attaches. Page boy to execu
tive have found themselves not immune 
to hi s gags. 

\Nh en he came to radi o, it was with 
this reputati on-and he's done hi s best 
to uph old it since. Fricnds recall the 
prank he plaved on Harry Rosenthal. 
thc actor-orchestra leader. down 111 

Florida a few years ago . 
Harry. then playing at a popular 

4R 

(Colllilll/cd frolll page 5) 

Palm Beach ni ght club. had I'ented a 
lovcly stucco bungalo\\·. imbuing it with 
th e fin est furni shings hc could obta in. 
Proud of hi s hOl11c. he always was ex
tolling its attractivencss to hi s fricnds. 
Onc of them was Do\\·nev. And the 
latle r 's success in thc practical joke fi cld 
li es in hi s aptitude for discovering the 
other person's weakness . Hc had no 
t rouhle in di scover ing Rosenthal' s vul -

ncrahle spot. 
Onc night, while Harry was playing 

at thc club. Downev and a friend stoic 
into th e bungal ow. -After seve ral hours 
of hectic la bor (anything for a laugh). 
the two succecded in rem oving every 
bit of furniturc into thc hack yard . Even 
thc bab}' gl'and piano was deposited in 
the ga rd cn. 

v"hen Rosenthal return ed home in 
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the early hours of the morning, feel
ing sliglitly exhilarated, he opened the 
front uoor, and pcerir;g in at the vast 
emptiness. hastily shut it. He thought 
he was in the wrong place. He tried 
several similar-looking homes along the 
street. arousing their occupants and 
their occupants' ire. before he discov
ered what it was all about. 

And it wasn't until four vears later 
that Rosenthal leamed the 'identitv of 
the joke's perpetrator. . 

Downey"s always up to some sort of 
mischief. Dur ing the Camel vaudeville 
tour last spring, he always was a source 
of worry to !"Otund Jacques Renard and 
Tony "Are you li stenin'?" Wons. 

F OR instance, there was the time that 
Renard was to playa violin solo on 

the stage. He picked up hi s fiddle and 
placing it to onc of his chins, began 
playing. vVith the first few notes. his 
nostrils began twitching. Then came an 
anguished look on his face. He paled. 
Finally. he 'interrupted his solo. and 
turned towards his musicians and struck 
up the band. 

The trouble? Nothing serious. Mor
ton Downev had seen fit to rub some 
antiquated - limhurger cheese on the 
violin . 

A nother time on another stage, 
Renard Ilni shed a number, struck his 
customary pose. violin in left hand and 
right hand in coat pocket and began 
bowing. But the bow only reached the 
half-\\'av mark. Renard 's hand flew out 
of hi s -pocket. and despite his large 
avoirdupois. he dashed into the wings 
with the speed of a sprinter. Greatly 
excitcd . he took off his coat . and kept 
pointing to it. "In the pocket," he cried. 
A friend. picking up the coat, put his 
hand in the pocket. \Vith an "ugh;' he 
also dropped it. 

Finally, the pocket was turned inside 
out, and several goldfish fell out. It 
was Downey's fine Italian hand. 

Tony \Vons was one of Downey's 
major victims. The' radio philosopher, 
as you know. publishes a scraphook of 
poems that has been highly profitable in 
salcs returns l\.lr Tony. When it comes 
to sc rapbooks of that natul·e. Tony is 
without competition. but in regard to 
airing philosophies, etc .. he has some
what of a rival in a voice known as 
"Old H unch" on another network. 

One day at rehearsal. Downey 
brought in a volume, entitled "Old 
H unch 's Scrapbook." But inside were 
the pages of "What Every Young 
Man Should Know" or some similar 
work. Mort had the special covel- made 
as a gag. He showed it to Tony. The 
latter didn't even stop to glance inside 
\\"hich would have sell'ed him consider
able agitation. J nstead , he stormcd up 
and dO\\'n the siudio. denouncing evcry 
proper name he could think of in hard
ly proper language. He was enraged 
at the thought of another stealing his 
scrapbook idea. 

The .following day \,y ons sat down 
and wrote at great lengths to his 
sponsor, admonishing them for permit
ting such a transgression of h is rights. 
Complications were bcginning to 
develop all around, when Downey de
cided the joke had gone far enough and, 
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mailed Wons the fake book. To vVons' 
credit it must be said that when the gag 
was revealed. he could take it. 

O NE of Mort's friends is a politician 
who can simulate almost any 

nati onality. One evening the teno~ 
brought him to the Columbia studios as 
a Polish emissary. sent to this country 
to purchase 3000 taxicabs and to ar
range financial matters with the United 
States . . 

Frederick William Wile, Jr., Colum
bia's night publicity man, spent an en
tire evening escorting the distinguished 
visitor through the studios. explaining 
to him all the' intricacies of broadcast
ing. vVile, who saw service in the 
diplomatic corps in Rome, used all his 
gallantries to best advantage to make 
the other's visit enjoyable. . He even 
let him talk through a microphone into 
the control room, and introduced him to 
the various artists. "Wile. after the gala 
introduction to the "diplomat," was 
much impressed with the great man's 
importance. 

A fter several hours of courteous at
tention to the Polish dignitary, he 
turned him ~ver to Downey who 
thanked the publicity man profusely. 
Then. as the two were about to depart, 
the friend. dropping his dialect, broke 
out in' beautifully unexpurgated Man
hattan slang. 

Downey oftcn calls up his friends. 
and speaking in a high fal setto as only 
a top-note tenor can, pretend he is a 
certain young lady in town for a spell. 
He has all his male companions making 
dates with him at various rendezvous 
where he " just happens to he coming 
along." Then, he proceeds to rib them 
unmercifully. 

But Downey doesn't alwavs finish 
first in those pranks of his. Not long 
ago, he was playing a vaudeville en
gagement in Newark. A visitor came 
backstage and asked to 'see him on a 
matter of business. The message was 
relayed to Morton . who, thinking it was 
sonieone who sought a favor as do most 
backstage callers, decided upon a way 
out. He summoned an unkempt, over
ailed stagehand, and told him to repre
sent himself as his personal manager, 
and no matter what the other said, he 
was to stick to his storv. 

The stagehand carried out his part 
perfectly. But, it was too perfect. The 
visitor who was confronted by a stage
hand in the place of Downey himself. 
became angry at the episode and excitetl. 
Later. lIIort learned that he was the 
president of a large civic organization 
who had sought to engage him for an 
appearance at thc clul/s annual dinneL 
In other \\·ords. 1\10rt. through his 
prank. had dropped a $1.200 check. And 
was he mad! 

However, even though the tables 
have been turned upon him several 
times. 1\lort will continue liis practical 
joking. It's second nature with him. 
He'd rathcr tell vou of these incidents 
than of hi s singing. 

There's one person on whom he'll 
never play one. It is his wife-the 
former Barbara Bennett. H e's too much 
in love with heL But as for you and 
you and you-watch out for Downey! 

"I ' ~ve neVe,. seen a ny-
tl.,i"y yet I eouldn ~t 
wall" o,.t Oft! ~~ 

Thnt w as Jerry Stewnrt's chal
)N lge to Kay Everly-to woman
ki nd i n general- to the whole 
world. But he was not quite as 
hard-boiled as he thought, ft nd it 
look a naive. sma.ll-town g irl to 
p ro \'e it to him. 

"No !\'lan Of H er Own" is the surprrs lng 
roman ce of a slick card shark and a resl)ecta. 
ble, un suspect ing gi rl from "the sticks." Clark 
Ga ble, Ca role Lomba rd and Dorothy Maekaill 
e nacl Ihe sto ry for you on the screen, and the 
latest SCREEN RO,,"tANCES hrings you the umus. 
iog Jove story, in complete fic tion form. illus. 
' rated by many ·scenes from the production. 

Look for this ahsorbing tale in the Februarv 
. issu e . You'll find nine other complete stori~s 

of the finest and latest'molion pit'lures. indud. 
in~ THE ANli\I.\L KINGDOM (Ann Hartling, 
Leslie Howard, Myrna Loy), Til>; KID FRO" 
S,·.\lN (Eddie Cantor). FLESH (Wallace Beery, 
Karen Morley, Ricafllo Corlez). LAWYER MAN 
(William Powell, Jonn Blondell), and EM. 
J~LOYEES - EZVTR /\NCE (Warren William, Loretta 
Young, Alice White). .. 

# 'or relIt reading -enter
t"in.n.e~.t-dfJn·t n •. i ss the 

February 

The 10 D est S c r een Stories 
or t.he 1\lontll 

At All Ne.IJsstollds-Now! 
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Kate 

was at the restless, irresponsible age. 
On this day, she found a pai r of scissors. 

One of Bill Smith's trophies of the 
chase was a beautiful stuffed bird. It 
sat on a mantle, its tail feathers spread 
in radiant array. Kate cl imbed aboard 
a chair and chose the brightest feather 
of al l. S nip! It floated to the floor. The 
way it fell fascinated her. She snipped 
another anel watched it spiral down
ward. Anel another. Presently, there 
were no more tail-feathers. 

A scarf layover a table, tassel s 
dangling at each end. She toyed with 
the tassels, tried the scissors gently, ancl 
thrilled to the feel of steel slicing 
through silk. One, two, three, four
until not a tassel remained. 

Her mother found her then. What 
happened? f • 

H ER first school clay was torture, Can 
you imagine this strapping outdoor 

youngster penned into a rigid seat? 
Can you imagine her happy with only 
blackboards for a horizon ? She hated 
it. That first day, she sat behind an 
Italian girl who wore her black hair in 
long , thick ' braids. All morning, the 
slap-slap of those bl'aids beat a sullen, 
infu.riating tattoo on Kate's desk as the 
I tal ian miss tossed them over her 
shoulders. Before noon, the teacher 
left the room for a moment. When she 
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Smith's Path to Clory 
(Colltil/lle'd fro1//. page 8) 

returned , Kate's bench was empty. 
Kate threaded hei' way home through 

alleys that she kn ew from her gang
girl days. Afraid yet rebellious, she did 
not know quite what to do. Even the 
haven of home with an outraged 'mother . 
might not be so pleasant. So she hid 
in the vestibule at the front of the house, 
waiting in numb terror for the day to 
pass. Right through lunch, right 
through the afternoon. Her father , 
coming home to dinner that night, 
stumbled onto her. 

Bill Smith must have been a fine 
parent. Certainly, Kate adores his 
memory. Perhaps, when he fou nd her 
in that cold, dark vestibul e, he remem
bered his own first clay trials for he took 
her into hi s study and let her tell her 
story. That ni ght, though dinner grew 
cold on the table, Kate and her dad had 
a heal·t-to-heart talk. Next morning, 
he walked to school with her, went in 
to see her teacher, 'and then smiled a 
good-by. 

Kate stayed at school after that be
cause she had promised him that she 
would, and because the Italian girl was 
moved to another seat. 

The next years, she I'emembers now 
as swift-moving but eventless. The 
Smiths had a bungalow at Colonial 
Beach, Virginia. It was heaven to 
Kate. The summers were lived in the 

sea and sand and sun. She became an 
expert swimmer, a life-savel' twice. 

Growing up, she was a sure-voiced 
YOllligster with a way of getting things 
that she wanted. Boys interested her 
only as playmates. But one girl be
came her pal. Her name was Ann. 
After gram mer school where they were 
inseparabl e they went to different high 
schools. Todav, Ann is married and has 
three childrel; . 

Those careless, thoughtless years 
sped by fast enough. Their highlights 
were those occasions when she simg at 
festivals and entertainments. Never a 
music lesson , mind you. Just the in
stinctive touch of the born artist. That 
is all she had, all she ever needed to be 
able to sing. 

Until the time she stood· at a cross
roads, when her life might have 
careened into a dead-end avenue. Until 
the night she waited for the sun to 
I'ise, shaken and bowed with sorrow, 
broken of heart and through with the 
world forever. Life hadn't yet taught 
her to meet tragedy. She had to learn 
through grief. 

And the learning of it put an acid 
into her heart that time has never quite 
eradicated. It still edges her sweetness . 
And makes her do things that you or 
I might regl·et. 

(To be co11tinued) 

Hollywood on the Air 

Hollywood isn't having fun with her 
first regular broadcast! 

UNDER the clever sponsorship of 
H. N. Swanson as radio editor 

(formerly editor of College' Hilmar ) 
plus the directorial,. ability of John 
'vV. Swallow and the swell "air 
scripts" of Wilbur Morse, the stars 
take the. 111ike and do their stuff with all 
the enthusiasm they give a new role or 
a new starring picture. 

"We've had thirteen programs fea
turing_ a list of stars each time that 
would make 'Grand Hotel' look like a 
piker stellar attraction ." laughed Morse. 

"But to me, many of the most enter
taining features of Hollywood's radio 
experiment are the 'behind the scenes' 
hapenings that so seldom reach the 
microphone. I've been associated with 
the movies for many years, but the 
microphone of the racllo has given me 
an entil'ely new slant on Hollywood 
favorites. For instance, who would 
expect Mary Pickford to be the most 
painstakingly-careful woman who ever 
set foot inside a radi o station?" 

The evening Mary Pickford was 
scheduled to be interviewed for "Holly
wood On The Air" by Adela Rogers 
St. John, the talk was to start about 
eight-fifteen. Yet Mary arrived at th e 
studio of N. B. C. about five o'clock 
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(Col/.tinued trol/l page 35) 

and for almost three hours I'ehearsed 
and studied her lines-even attempting 
to memorize her dialogue just as she 
would attempt to prepare a scene for 
the screen! 

One of the most amusing of the many 
neal'-calamities that have occurred in 
connection with the broadcast, came the 
night we offered Marie Dressler as the 
piece de resistallce! The beloved Marie 
arrived at the station in plenty of time 
... as usual! She stood waiting with 
her script in hand. In fifteen minutes 
she was to go on the air . .. when, 
horror of hOITOI'S, M.arie suddenly dis
covered that she had left her glasses in 
her studio dressing room and couldn't 
read a line without them! It was too 
late to do business with an oculist. , . 
strong measures were needed ' A call 
was sent out to the M-G-M studio (ten 
miles away) to stal·t toward the station 
a car containing the glasses. The 
stud io car was to come by 'a certain 
route and meet a station car at a cer
tain corner. 'What a wild ride that 
was . .. but belie\'e it or not. the glasses 
were in Marie's hands just 0'/1 (' miNute 
before the master of ceremonies an
nounced: "Introducing that beloved 
star, l\liss Marie Dressler. . . . " 

ON another brO;l<lc<1st, popular young 
Richard Cromwell had been in-

vited to say a few words over the air. 
Th e time appl'Oached . , . and st ill Mr. 
Cromwell did not appear! The direc
tOI'S began to be vel'y nervous and wam] 
uncleI' the collar. \Vhen such stars as 
Barrymore, Pickford, Dressler and 
Boles could be on time for their broad
casts . . . who did this kid think he 
was to keep a national hook-up wait
ing? Finally, in desperation , someone 
threw open th e door of the studio and 
found M r. Cromwell calmly sitting on 
the floor in front of a "dark station" 
clown the hall. "I've been here for 
hours waiting to get in!" sighed Dick. 
And that was all he had -a chance to 
say before he was sltoved in front of 
the microphone. 

The most successful programs so far 
ha ve been the three events broadcast 
from the Cocoanut Grove of'the A mbas
sador Hotel! One was the fohn Barry
more birthday party. Another "Mickie 
Mouse Night" anc! the other was caller! 
the "Night of Song Writers Revue" 
which was a tribute to George M. 
Cchan. We can't eactly plan these 
events because we can never be sure 
wh o will be there .. , or what they will 
be willing to do for us. But on the 
night of the Mickie Mouse Party we 
ran into such a galaxv of stars and 
such a room full of talel;t that we could 
have kept the old mike goi ng for hours! 

Pri nt ed in the U. S. A . I:y Art C010 l' Printing rOlllpany. at Dunellen . N . J. 
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J AVE ),0 11 an idea fo r a radio program? 
~ -1 Can y ou d c~c ri lJc th ings ? Have y ou 

a Rad io "oice ? Are y o lt musically 
inclined ? Ha"e ), 011 the abi lity to w rite 
h Ul1l or, dramatic sketches, playlets, adve r
tising ? Can ),0 11 sell ? 1f you ca n do an y 
o f these t hings- 8roa dcast.'lI g n eeds ),O ll! 

Last yea r a lone, more than $3 5,000 ,000 
\\'a, expended for talent befo re the micro 
phone to enterta in a nd educate t he Ameri 
ca n people. Th e estimated number of an 
noun cers. spea kers, 11111sicia ns, acto rs, e tc ., 
who per fcrm yea rl y a t th e 600 or more 
Ame rican Broadcasting Sta tions is we ll over 
300,000 persons. w 

The Fastest Growing MediuIll 
in the World 

The big:::est adve rtisers in the country 
reco:::ni ze the business stren:::th of Broad
casting . They rely on it more and more 
fo r publ icity , promotion and sa les work . 
They a rc seeking new ideas, new talent eve ry 
da y. 

]f yo u are good at thinking up ideas ; if 
your voice shows promise for a nnouncing or 
s in ~ing:; if you can play an instrUl11ent ; if 
vou can sell or write; if you possess hidden 
ta' ents that cou ld be turned to profitable 
broadca-ti ng purposes, you can qualify for a 
jO'l inside or outside of the Studio . Let 
Flo yd Gibbons , how you how to capita li ze 
your hidde n talel~ts! 

:\To matter how much latent ab ility you 
possess-it is useless in R ad io unles, you 
know the technique of Broadcasting. Unless 
vou kno w how to get a try -out. How to 
confront the microphone. H ow to lend 
color, pe rsonali ty , sincerity and clearness to 
your voice . 

Merely the ab Ility to sin::: is not suffi 
cient. It must be coupled with th e a rt of 

+-\£LLO, EV:ERYBOOY 
If you possess natural talent, y ou can be t r a ined t o 
enter Broadcasting as a n: 

Ann ouncer 
Sing e r 
A c to r 
Mus ic al D ir ecto r 

Program Manager 
Sales Manager 
Advertising 
Publicity 

Musician 
R eader 
Writer 
D ir e ctor 

or any other fi e ld of Broadcasting 

Exce llent opportunities in Broadcast in g are open to 
t a le nte d men and women afte r th ey have mast e red the 
tec hnique of radio presentation. R ead below how y ou 
can pre pare y ourself for your s h a r e in Br oadc a sting. 

let FLOYD GIBBONS 
train you for'a 

Broadcasting career 
know ing ho w to get the most out of your 
, 'oice for hroadcasting purposes. Mere ly 
th e knack of knowing how to wr ite w ill 
not bring success a s a rad io d ramat ist. You 
mu st be familiar with the limitat ions of the 
micro p hone, and kn ow how to ada pt your 
stories for effec ti ve rad io presentation. It is 
not enough to have a good voice, to be 
ab le to describe things, to know how to 
se ll. Broadcasting presen ts very deflllitc 
problems, a nd a ny ta lent , no ma tter how 
great , must be adapted to fit th e special 
req uirements for success fu l b roadcasting. 

The Floyd Gibbons School of Broadcast
ing shows y ou how to solve eve ry rad io 
problem from the stand poin t of the broad 
caster. Floyd Gibbons, one of America 's 
foremost broadca ste rs. has deve loped a 
unique meth od for t ra inin::: men and women 
a t home for thi s fa , cin ating work. This 
home-study course offe rs y ou a com plete 
t ra ining in every phase of actual b roadcast 
ing. Now you can profit by Floyd Gibbons' 
years of expe ri ence in R ad io. You can de
velop your ta lents right at home in you r 
spa re time under hi ; guida nce , and acqu ire 
the technique that makes R adio stars. Out 
o f obscu re p laces a re coming the future 
Amos and And ys. Gra ham Mac:\Tamees, 
Rudy Vallees, Olive Palmers and Floyd 
Gibbonses whose yea rly ea rnings will be 
enormous. 

Unlimited Opportunities for 
Men and W OIllen 

domestic science , inte rior decorating, eti 
quette , child welfare , sty les, beauty a nd 
home making. 

A COIllplete Cour se in Radio 
Broadcasting By FLOYD 

GIBBONS 
A few of the subj ects co,'ered a re : Micro

phone T echnique , H o w to C<Altrol the Voice 
a nd Make It Exprc sive, H ow to Train a 
Singing Voice for Broadcast ing. the Knack 
o f Describ ing. H ow to Write R adio Plays, 
Radio Dialogue, Drama t ic Broadcasts. Mak
ing the Audience L augh , H ow to Arrange 
Daily Progra:ll s, M o ney Makin::: ODportu 
nit ies Inside and Outside the tudio , and 
dozens of o th er subjects. 

Booklet Sent Free 
An interesting booklet entitl ed " How to 

Fin d Your Pl ace in Broadcasting," te lls you 
the who le iasci nating sto ry of the Floyd 
Gibbons School of Broadcasting and de
scri bes fu ll y the train ing offered in 01'" Home 
Study Course. H ere is y our chance t (, enter 
a 'ife- Ion::: professicn- to fill an imp:lTta nt 
role in one of the most gla mv rous, po'ver ful 
industries in the world. Send fo r " How to 
Find Your Place in Broadcasting" today. See 
fo r yourself ho w complete and practical the 
F loyd Gibbons COl) rse in Broadcasting is. 
Act now- send coupon below today . Floyd 
Gibbo ns School of Broadcasting, D ept. 3B37, 
U. S. Savings Ba nk Building, 2000 14th 
Street, N. W ., W ashington , D . C. 

Men a re needed to do special 
broadcasting of a ll kinds: De
scriptive broadcasting of po liti cal 
events , banquets , foot ba ll games. 
boxing, w rest.l ing, baseball and 
hundreds of o ther occasions of 
a simila r nature. 

r--------- -------------

'N omen , too , h ave found 
Broadcast in::: a profitable new 
field of endeavor. Broadcasting 
Stations a re a lways interested in 
a wo man who can p resent a well 
p repared program devoted to 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

F loyd Gi bbons Sch ool of Broadcastin g, 
D e p t. 3 8 31, U. S. Savi n gs Bank B uild ing, 
2000 14th S t reet, N. W ., Was h ington, D. C. 

\Vith out oblig ation send me your free hooklet " H ow 
to Find Y our Place in B I'oadcastin g, " and fu ll par ticu
la rs of you r home s tudy cou rse. 

I Address. 

I Ci ty .. .. S tate . 
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This WdS dn dmdzing tridngle! 

Head th ese 

COMPLETJ~ STORIES 
in t h e FelJI' II:lI'y 

SCIU.£N ROMA NCES 
- TItE A l" I MAL KI NGDOM. A 1111 H ard

ill!!. Lesli e H ou/flrd. 1\1)1"110 L o}', 
No M AN OF H E" OWN, Clari, Gable , 

Carole L ombard. /)O,.ollt y 111 (/1" 
Iwill 

Til l' Kill FnO~ 1 SPAIN. Eddie Call/or, 
L yda /l obl'r l; 

FLFSI I. 1Vallflre Ilt,p ry . A'are" 111 0,., 
l ey , Ricardo Cortez 

No OTIiFIt \ VO i\ I /\ N . irell e DU1I1/ C! , 
Charles Bid,' for ,I, C wi!i A Ildrr 

MAD AME B UTTEIIr I.Y. S ylvia Sidney, 
Cnr y Grolll, C llllr/ i,' /{ u,'!f!./es 

LA WYEH l\1 ~\ N . IV il/iam Po wI· II . 
J om, BlolJdl' lI 

CEN THAI. P AItK. J oan. IJlo lldell, IPa/
lact! Ford 

TilE M U~I l\fY. B oris A'o rlo ff 
Ei\lI' LOYEES' E N T HANCE. Wan-e ll 

lVilf iaUl. Lorella YOllng , Alice 
IVhite 
(A ll . ..; I or;'-·.-: I'ro/fLs<! l.v ill" .'· __ 
Irn l (·d If: ; '" .. ~ccn es f ro nt ,h (, 
Inol;OIl " it' l ure prndll" t io" s ) 

THE h 0 women in Tom Colli er ' l ife were a far apart as lh 
poIe-. But the difference b etween them dawned upon hi,m 

too lat e. 

Wi th sudde n h orror h e r ealized h h ad married a girl wb 
l1Ii gbt have becn h i- mi stress, while his wife in spiTit b ecam 
" th e othe r womaH." 

Thi rea l! unusua l Jove ta ngle is the sen sational p lay , hi ch 
gripped Jew YO l'k as " Th e A nimal Kill ~dom." Hailed b , all as 
a really dill'c rent love lor , it fa ces life witb a frankn ess and 
sinceJ'i t wh ich make a masterly ta'ie. 

Leslie Howard , star of t he pJay, is also in lh e p ic ture l)l"~du ction , 
with Ann I-Iardin g and M !'Ill! Lo. A nd SCR EE J ROM'A CES 
this month bJ'in1!s rOll th e comple te fi c ti oniza ti on of the picture, 
i.ll ustrated b ' man v ivid scenes from the production. 

BUI lhat 's not al l. inc o the r 
sc ree n s tories appear in the same 
issu e . T hink of it ! T h e CO IllI) le te, 
a L.so rL.ing lo\'e s tori es of 10 fin e, n ew 
mot.ion pictures be t ween lhe eo\'('rs of 
o ne magazine . And whal, a Jn ag::u;ine. 
Be sure to try it thi s mOllth for r e a l 
reading e nte rt a inme nt! .4 t A" lVcrvssi,,,,,,ls-1\" Uf)! 

Ann lIa rding, Myrna 
Loy , and Leslie Howard 
ill a scene from "The 

A nimal K ingdom ." 
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